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At its sitting of 13 February 1981 the European Parliament

referred to the Committee on Transport the motion for a resolu-

tion tabled on 11 February 1981 by Mr LOO and others, pursuant

to Rule 25 of the (old) Ru1es of Procedurer oII waterways in
Europe (Doc . L-907/80).

At its meeting of 20 March 1981 the Committee on Transport

decided to draw uP a report on the inland waterways in the

community'and at its meeting.of 24 April 1981 appointed

Mr K.-J. HOFFMANN raPPorteur.

At its sitting of 18 June 1981 the European Parliament

referred to the Committee on Transport as the comrnittee respons-

ible and the Committee on Regional Po1icy and Regional Planning

for an opinion the motion for a resolution tabled on 18 June 1981

by Mr GOPPEL and others, pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of
Procedure, on Lhe Rhine-l,1ain-Danube waterway (Doc. 1-315/81) '

At its meeting of 26 June 1981 the Committee on Transport

decided to deat with this motion for a resolution (Ooc. 1-315/81)

in the report on the inland waterways in the community.

The Committee on Transport discussed progress with the

report at its meeting of 27 October 1981. It considered the

draft report at its meeting of 30 April L982"eiad at its meeting

of 27 Ntay Lg82 adopted th6 report unanimously with one abstention.
,

Ihe following t""[. p"rE in the vote: Ui S..f.fd (chairnan), Dane Shelagtr

Roberts (vice-chairnran), !!r Carossino (vice-chairrran), f lGloyannis (vice-

chai-rnan), Ivlr K.-H. goffuan (ramonteur), E Albers, Mr Baudis, llr Brrttafirrco,

Ir,tr Adanrcr: (deputizing for l,!r Cardia), I{r Cottrell, }'tr Gabert, Lord Harmar-

Nictrolls, Ir{r Jurpt, E IGy, Mr Ktin}cenborg, !!r Lagakos, I'lr lrlrreland (deErtizing

for l,!r !,tarshall), !,Ir !!artin, E Janssen van Raay (deputizing for ltlr ltbdiano),

ltr llrorhouse, Ivtr Loo (deptrtizing for tlr Ripa di lrbana) and !4f Skovrnand.

Itre cpinion on the Rhine-Ir{ain-Darube shipping'canal, adryted by the

Ccrlrdttee on Regioral Policy and Regionat Plaming orr 28 April L982, is

attached.
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:

The Comlnittee on TransPort hereby submits to the
European ParLiament the following motion for a resolution,
together with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the inland waterhrays in the Community

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by

Mr LOO and otheis (poc. l-907/80) and,lvlr GOPPEL and other5
(Doc. 1-315/8Ll '

referring to thA reports by Mr KAPTEYN (Doc. L06/L961-62)','

Mr MULLER-HERMANN (Doc. I8/L962-63), I1r I{URSCH (Doc. 2L5/74),

Mr SBEFELD (Doc. 5L2/78) and Mr CAROSSINQ (poc. 1-996/8L') on

the common trangport PoIicY,

A having regard to the current tendency to delay the condin,ction
of irnportant inland hraterways of Community interest by redlteinE

funds, and to the increased significance of inland shipping
in the Community in terms of economic, transport, regional ano

development policy, particularly in the light of the enlarge-
ment towards thb south and of the energy policy situation,

B having. regard to the report, of the Committee on Transport

and the opinion of the committee on Regional Policy and Regional
Planning (Doc. L'323/82),

1. Notcs that a network of European wicle inland waterways

i s so f ar i neoml.rl cte;

pE 77 .6go/f in.5-
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2.

3.

Is c<tnvinced that a coherent network must be provided for
European inland. shipping to enable it to provide an 

i

appropriate transport service in the context of increas-

ingly close eeohomic integration in Europe;

Con'bludes that the metirods of planning the development antl

supporting infrastructure of inland waterways vaqr widely frcm one lEnber

State to another and drares at@ntion to tle major significance of
t,he agreement reached in the Ec:onomic'Commission for Europe

(ECE) and the European Conference Of Transport Ministers on

the minimum diniensions of new wide ,inland waterways (EuroPean

Class IV) ; ; ,

Feelsrthereford, that Community priorities for the further
development of 

'the 
Community's inland waterway network shoultL

be drawn up and that not only,rf€ th€ question of links
across the Comnlunj-ty t s internal frontiers and the promotion

of its fgr:eign trade of decisjve importance in this connection,

l>gt ttrat accou4t must also be taken of aspects relating to
regic;nal and development policy, water, energy and ecologY;

Conclucles that the network of European wide inland waterways

should be deveioped along Lwo inLersecting arterial routes

from the North Sea to the Medi'cerranean and from the Atlantic
to the Black Sea and that ttre need for tributary waterways

shoulcl be assedsed in relation to regional requirements;

Concludes that.the .barge-aboard-ship system will enable closer
links to be ddveloped between inland paterways in the United

Kingdom and those of the Continent as. well as contributing to
the revitalization of the Communj,ty's inland and estuary waters
(especiatly those of the United Kingdom) and draws the attenLion
of the Commission and t,he Member States' governments to the
urgent need for.this developnent;

Strcsses that the. completion of t.he missing sections of the
canalization of the Po at least as far as MiLan and the develop-
ment of the Litoranea Veneta and of the Isonzo-Save-Danube
waterway will enable the Italian waterway netpork to be

in<:orporated in the system of European wide inland waterways

and thus help to promote shipping in'the Adriatic and the
eastern Mediterraneani

4.

5.

6.

'7.
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8. Calls on tlre-.Conrmissiott to draw up, oo the basis of the views

expressed in th.is resolution and the reg)rt of the Cqnnittee on TYansporE.

(Doc. L-323/82) and for the guidance of the authorities of, the Ccnnnurity

!&rmber States responsible for inland waten*ay constnrction, an overall plan

for the develcErent ot,the Ccnnunity's \^ratenay netsork wtrich indicates,

taking account in parbtcular of the Ccnrnunity's requirsrents, the benefits

to be gained frcnr individtral projects in relatim to econcrnic, transporE,

regional and dErueloErent policy, and the Comurnity's priorities in this field
in the light also of possible budgetarry or ecological prrcbLems;

Calls on the Ccnnrisgion to urge the gorrerrurents of the relevant iqertter States,

on the basis of this resolution, energetically to pursue and cotplete as

rapidly as possiSle projects such as the Rhine-Main-Danr:bti canal and the

Rhine-Rh6ne link, wtrose inportance to t.he Ccnrnunity has already been established

by the Crmnission, and the ltalian projects in the inland waterrrrays sector;

Reccnnend.s that the Ir**"r States examine ca#fuffy ttre pgtential of canal

routes cr:rrently used prinrarily for cnrsing and pleasune prLposes for use by

industry, particularly in tle context ol' ensrgry savjng;

Requests tlre Ccnnrission to inrrestigate eiII possi-bilities of prcmoting and

accelerating the constnrction of these Jrrojects by reans of a contribution
frcrn @nnunity ftrnds and to enter an appropriate sr.m in ttre nelct preIindnary

draft cfirrunity bu@et;

Urges the Ccnmissionr,and the Melnber'states to ensure that public assistance

to individual nrcdes of transport by the l,{elrber States des not discrjminate

against inland wat€ffays

Calls once again on the Council finally to a@t the Ccnlrission prcposal for
a regrulation on sqp_Ort for projects of Connrnity interest in transport infra-
structure (c}J No. C 207 of 2 Septerber L976, anended in O] t{o. C 89 of 10

April 1980, p.4), aprored by Parliwent fur its.resolutim of 4 firly 1977 (Gi;,,,. i
No. C 183 of I Augrst 1977), tJrereby creatirg a specific Xegal basis for tfie , ,.

prcnrortion of 'projects of Conrunity interest.in trtrsport infrastructtrre;

Requests the appropr{atg parliatentary lrcdi.es of the Ccrrunity l,Iernber States

to take a@uate aocoult. in their transport infrastnrcture policies of th9

Ccnrmmity's reqrrirenents as set orrt by the Hrqean Parliarent in this reso-

lutiorr and the report of the Ccnnritteu on ltansport (Doc. l-323/8D, an<! in
particular to press for the rapid inplanentatiofi of thc project-s rc,fcrrecl trr

in paragraph 9 of this rresolutionrt ;

Instnrct-s its President to for:ward this resolution to the Ccnrnission and

Council of the Burapean Ccnrnunj.tes and to the appropriate parlianerrtary
bodies of the Ccnmrmity llember States.

9.

10.

II.

L2.

13.

L4.
.1

-,!

15.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEI{ENT

I. General

A. The waterways in the context of a- c.ommon transport policy

1. The problems relating to the development of existing
inland waterways in the Coumunity or the construction
of new ones form part of transport infrastructure
policy. Although the responsibility for decisions
in this field at present still lies wholly with the
Member States, the role of the Community in the
development of transport infrastructure was recently
discussed in detail in a Coramission memorandum of
7 November L979 (CO!{(79) 550 final) and in the
report drawn up by t'tr IGINKENBORG on this memorandum

on behalf of the Committee on transport of the
European Parliament (Doc . L-60L/80) . Eollowing
these analyses there can no longer be any serious
doubt that a connon transport infrastructure policy
is an essential component of the cornmon transport
policy provided.for in Article 75 of the EEC Treaty.

2. The development of the waterways of Europe mugt
therefore be seen in the context of the common

transport policy. For this purpose the European

-8 PE 77.690/t:-n.



Parliament. caIIed" at t[e;outs€t 'for 'a:.g.iobdJ' i ! ' 
...:-

.1 which takes appropriate account of
all modes of transport. with regard to transport
infrastructure this meant the Creation of a European

transport network through both the elimination of
bottlenecks or gaps (particularly at frontiers) and

the development of existing routes or the construction
of new ones with a view to establishing a network of
major European routes2.

3. Despite the various initiatives taken by the European

' Parliament, the Community legislator has of course

still not laid down a binding overatl framework for
a common transport policy. Practical poticies in
the transport sector, such as an infrastructure
policy for inland shipping, cah therefore be developed

only as a prelude to a common transport policy, Yet

to be defined, and as such must be based on the

criteria approved by the European Parliament for the

formulation of this PoIicY.

I See the reports by Dlr KAPTEYN on behalf of the Transport
Comnittee 6f the lssenbly of the European CoaI and Steel
community on the coordination of European transport
(financiil year Lg57/58, first extraordinary part-session,
io". No. G); and on behalf of the Transport Conmittee of
the European Parliament on questions of the common
transporl policy in the European Economic Community
(Doc.- LO6/igGL-62), and the reports by t'lr MULLER-HERII{ANN

ioo". LB/Lg6z-63), I"1r ITIURSCH (Doc. 2L5/74), Mr SEEFELD
(po.. 5LZ/78) and ltr CAROSSINO (ooc. L-956/8L\, drawn
up on behalf of the Committee on Transport of the
European ParLiament.

2 see the second report by Mr KAPTEYN (Doc. L16/L96L-52,
p. 36), point 36 or tne memorandum of the commission
bn the role of the Community in the development of
transport infrastructure of 7 November L979, and the
report by Mr KLINKENBORG on this memorandum
(Poc. 1-601/80, p. 11 ff).

PE 77 .69}t:.n.



B. RelationshiP between the different nodes of transport

with regard to the relationship between the various
competing mgdes of transport in the Community, the
European Parliament and the Commission have urged

that European transport policy should remain neutral
in relation to competition except where it produces

undesirable effects in terms of overall policyl.
In principle, therefore, and on the basis of a free
choice by the transport user, the various modes of
transport should be used for those purPoses which

best suit their individual characteristies.

In the KLINKENBORG report (Doc. 1-601/80, point 37

of the explanatory statement) tne Committee on

Transport concurred with the view that too many

bulky and heavy goods are currently carried by

road and that infrastructure policy should seek

to transfer part of this traffic to rail and water-
ways. If the transfer of bertain traffic to rail
and waterways is to be encouraged in a manner that
complies with the regulative guidelines laid down

by the Committee on Transport, it is essential in
particular for the rail and waterways network to
be brought to a standard of efficiency which makes

it advantageous for users to select these modes of
transport.

However, in the current discussion on transpolt
policy taking place in particular .in the Federal.
Republic of Germany with regard to the value and

benefit of constructing new and expensive inland'
waterways, j.t is precisellt the relationship
between rail and inland navigation'which is
problematic. It is pointed out that the

ffiRG report (Doc. r-60r/80, point 3G of
the explanatory st,atement ) .

4.

5.

6.

- 10- pE 77 .590 /tin.



construction of waterways, such as the canalization
of the Saar or the missing section of the Rhine-llain-
Danube Canal, would involve the railways in losses'
amounting to several hundred million DIvl. The

Committee on Transport has not so far taken a decision
in principle on the relationship between rail and

inland waterway but the basic concept to which it
adheres is that as far as possible there should be no

distortion of competition between modes of transport.

However, the competitive relationship between rail
and inland waterway is upset by the failure to create
a system for the payment of infrastructure costsr €ls

urged by the European Parliament when discussions on

the common transport policy first began4. In
october 1981 the Commission finally withdrews it=
proposal for a common system of chargirrg5"rsubmitted
to the council of Ministers in 1971. It is thus
unlikely that a solution will be found in the near
future to the resulting problem, which is that the
railways are reguired to pay their own infrastructure
costs while, in accordance with the principle of the free
use of inland waterways laid down in the Mannheim.Act

on Rhine Shipping, the utilization of inland waterways

involves at the most lock and canal dues, which cover
maintenance and administrative expenditure but not
construction costs. Moreover, for sections on which
they are in direct competition with inland navigation,
to remain competitive the railway undertakings align
their tariffs to. the rates charged by the inland
waterways. The calculation of the losses likely to
be incurred by railway undertakirtgs if new inland
waterways are opened is thus based on cuts in revenue
resulting not only from the transfer of business but

4 S." KAPTEYN report (Doc. LO6/LI6L-62, p. 83), MURSCH report
. (Doc. 215/74, p. L42l and SEEFELD report (ooc. 5L2/78, p. 29)
Ior uo. c 62, 22.6.197r, p.15
-oJ No. c 307, 27.r1.1981, p.3

7.
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also from the application of competitive tariffs,
necessitated by the absence of a system of charging
for infrastructure costs

In order to assess the benefit tq the traneport
industry of infrastructure projects in the inland
waterways sector, criteria must be applied which

take account of the different basic assumptions

concerning the railways and inland navigation, in
spite of the exist,ing distortions of competition
and in accordance with the principJ.e, approved by

the Committee on fransport, of treating the two

modes of transport in the same way.

c. Need Eer-e-sgleree!-!Es!epeE!-!egsesE- les each carrier

It should be recognized as a general principle of
transport policy that, in order to be efficient,
carriers must have access to a coherent communication
network. This is the only way that they can be

competitive, given a multitude of widely scattered
independent transport users with differing dEstinations
and requirements. From the outset the Committee on

Transport has consistently defined as the.first
priority of a common transport infrastructure policy
the closing of gaps in the Community traniport
network5. In the report by Mr K.-H. HOFFMANN on

the Commission proposal concerning priorities and

the timetable for Council- decisiohs in'the transport
sector (Doc. I-951/80) the Committee on Transport
stressed that one of the absolute priorities was

the creation of a coherent transport infrastructure
network.

8.

9.

KAPTEYN report (Poc.
on inland waterways,

LO6/LgGL-62, p. 36); specifically
see p. 37

PE 77.690/fin._L2
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I0. Howeverr ro ohe has seriously called for, the
construqtion of an inland waterway lhrough the
Alps. The baqic principle must therefore be

' quallfled. The closure of a gap in.the network
operated by an individual carrier ceases to.be a

viab.le proposition in transport terms if the
potential vol.ume of traffic on the missing link
can be taken- oyer without technical difficulties:

. and without infringing the rures by another carrier
whose costs, taking full account of the infra-
structure costs and.the costs and time involved
in loading and unloading, are considerably lower
than those of the first carrier. Mr MULLER-HERMANN

' expressed similar views in 1977 in a debate on an
oral question on wide inland waterways in Europ"6u.
The community must not subsidize the construction
of infrastructures which duplicate those arready
in existence. As regards competiti-on between rail
and waterway he stated 'rt is quite easy to imagine
projects by which the existing railway network
might (... ) be improved by rationalization measures
in such a way as to achieve the same results as a
brand-new and extremely costly inland waterway
network.' Thgse views shourd meet the approval of
the Committee on Transport at least indireetly, in
that it has called firmly for the promotion of
combined forms of transport.T

11. As regards the realtionship between rail and wat:erWalr
which are lioth suitable for bulk transport, it wourd
be perfectry feasible, taking account of all infra-
structure, loading and other costs, for the section
between the end points of two waterways to be
operated more eheapry and more rapidly by rair than
by constructing a new and extremely expensive artificial
waterway. on_ the other hand it is extremely difficurt

%;ftheEuropeanPar1iameDt,reportofproceedingsof
7 \0.10.1977, Annex to the official Journal, c s6ries, p. 26' See in particular the report by Mr GABERT (Doc. t-gbZTAtlon the commission proposals on the promotion of combinedforms of transport, and point 35 of the expranatory statementattached to the KLINKENBORG report (Doc. I:60Ilg0)-

'13 PE 77.690/fin.



D.

to estimate the volume of traff,ic that wi}l use a

new section of saterhtay in view of the lengthy
planning and construction period, the unpredict-
abiltty of the general longerterm econoilic trend
and the impossibility of calculating the reaction of
transport users. In the history of waterway

' construction there have been both substantial under-

estimates (e.g. canalization of the lloselle) and

subStantial overestimates (e.g.'E}be-Seitenkanal' )

of the vol.ume of traffic. The question as to whether

a gap in the waterway network can be closed by means

of cornbined forms of transport is thus of no practical
value in assessing the benefit of waterway to the
transport sector. This is because the estimated
volume of traffic determines both the over.all
transport costs on an artificial inland waterway

and also whether capacity on the railways is sufficient
to take over from the inland waterways the transportation
of bulk goods over a certain section and, if not, the
expenditure needed to increase capacity accordingly.
The frequently observed fact that communication

infrastructures generate traffic unfortunately
suggests that, in this connection, investigation of
the alternative of combined f,orms of transport does

not take full account of, the forces"of development.

Factors,determining decisions on infrastructure measures

L2. From the point of view of transport economics

there is a general feeling with regard to
a mode of transport such as inland waterways, which
raises no objections as regards its place in the
system, that, although combined forms of transport
could be used, it makes sense to close gaps in the
network, provided that there is no serious dis-
proportion between the likely costs and a careful
estimate of the future volume of trdffic.

14 PE ?7 .690 /fin.



13. However, when estrmating the benefit of infrastructure
measures in the j.nlanC waterway sector, account must

be taken not only of aspects relating directly to the
tranoport industry. The authorities responsible for
the areas in which new waterways are planned expect
these projects to bring, in the short term, substantial
benefits for employment and, in the long term, major
regional and development policy advantages. In
adJition, account must be taken of the benefits in
relation to the supply and distribution of water and,

where hydroelectric power stations are constructed
in connection with the canalization of natural water
courses, to the implications for the'energy sector.
Against these utility factors, which in any event are
not easily quantifiable, must be set not only the
construction and maintenance costs but also damage

to the landscape and possibl-e harmful effects on the
environment, whose extent and significance cannot at
present be accurately assessed.

The benefit of a proposed waterway to the economy

as a whole must be assessed in relation to these
criteria. It is of course essential to establish
whether the advantages are to be assessed in relation
only to a specific reg5-on, such as the country where

the project is implemented, or to larger economic
areas. In the case of a European Community infra-
structure policy, the relevant planning area must

be the whole Community, including those aspects
resulting from its foreign trade. Since decisions
are taken by the lt'lember States, the role of Community
infrastructure policy is at present confined to
coordinating natj-onal planning and supporting
individual projects of priority importance to the
Community, possibly by granting financial assistan."8.

See in particuldr the memorandum of the Commission on the
role of'the Community in the development of transPort
infrastructure, Bulletin of the European Communities,
Supplement 8/79, p. 6 ff

L4.
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E.

It is, therefore, essential also to investigate the

particular importance of certain projects, with
regard especially to the integration of the llember

States into an economic community'

The possibility of quantifying t,he factors so far
discussed is of course extremely limited and they

must above aII be assessed in politiCal terms. It
is therefore indispensable in this connection to
analyse how the formation of Community policy on

waterway construction has developed particularly in
the European Parliament.

The first comments by the European Parliament on

infrastructure measures in the inland waterway

sector9 refer to the agreements reached in the

Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) and the

European conference of transport Ministers (EctI'{)

concerning the division of European waterl,{ays into
five categories and the minimum standards for
waterways of European interest. In this connection

attention was drawn to the fact that the construction
of links such as the Rhine-Rh6ne canal and the Rhine-

Main-Danube canal would serve the interests of the

Commun5-ty.

Even before the first direct elections an appeal

was made in the European Parliament for the
construction of a network of wide inland waterways

between the North Sea, the Mediterranean., the
Atlantic and the Ruhr Basinl0. In the debate of

9 Report by tlr KAPTEYN (Doc. lO6/6L-62, p. 371

10O..1 question with debate by Ivlr COUSTE and lvlr BOUQUEREL
(Doc.260/77)

15.

16.

Development of the infrastructure Po1ic
Parliamen! i! the inland shipping sector

16 PE 77 .690 lfin.



17.

I0 October 1977 on this question, the Commission

stressed that the financing of a network of wide

inland waterways had been of interest to the
Community for well over a decade. tvlr MULLER-HERMANN

maintained that there was a lack of coordination of
infrastructure projects in the Community. This was

due to the fact that the consultation procedure set
up by the Council did not work because each .ember

State merely put forward its own claims and there
was no consultation at European Ievel. He therefore
called on the Commission to draft a plan for a

European transport infrastructure network.

In its resolution of 11 May L979 on possible measures

to improve the situation in the inland waterway

"e"torl}, the European Parliament stated that the
Commission should play an active part in the planning
of an inland waterway network and that waterways of
international importance should be eligible for
Community financial aid which should, however, for
reasons of efficiency and to avoid distortion of
competition, be merely complementary to the financial
ef forts of the individual ltlember States. In the
explanatory statement attached to the resolution
Mr FUCHS also took up the proposal made by

lrIr MULLER-HERMANN in ]9Tt2ana caIled on the Cornmission

to draw up a European waterways plan laying downr orr

the basis of cost,/benefit analyses, the priorities
for improvements and extensions to important inland
waterway links and for the construction of new ones.

The report by !1r KLINKENBORG on the memorandum of the
Commission on the role of the Community in the
development of transport infrastrrctrr.l3 did not

18.

ffi., 5.6.Lg7g, p. 169 rr
L2 see point ro above
13 Doc. 1-601,/80
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specifically deal with infrastrrc-utlr€ problems

in the inland waterway sector. However, the
European Parliament resolution of 7 Iuiay 1981,

adopted on the basis of this report, called for
the incorporation of all modes of transport in
Community planning and financing schemes to develop

transport infrastr,r"t,rt."l4, thus clearly including
inland waterways. Moreover, explicit reference is
made in the report to individual projects in the
inland waterway sector.

19. Although the memorandum of the Commission on the
role of the Community in the development of transport
infrastructure does not comment explicitly on the
infrastructure situation in the inland waterway

sector, it does contain a sketch of the major inland
waterways in the Communityls which could be used as

the basis for the preparation of the European

waterways p1an. The Commission report on bottlene"k"l6
also lists projects for the construction of inland
waterways, broken down by Member State. The list is
not, however, based on the definition of certain
routes as bottlenecks in the Community context, but
on the assessments undertaken by the resPonsible
bodies of the lvlember States. The long-standing
appeal for the coordination of infrastructure proiectslT
thus remains unanswered, since it is impossible to
establish Community priorities on the basis of this
list because of the lack of uniformity of the
assessment criteri.lS .

F. Conclusions

20. In conclusion, the basic principles of a common

transport policy laid down by the European Parliament
can be used to draw up a list of criteria for the

L4 oJ No. c L44, 15.6.1981, p. 77 ff, paragraph g

15 Bulletin of the EEc, Supplement 8/79, p.33
16 cotr(go) 323 final of 20 June 1980
L7 see point 16 above
18 For ietails see the report by Mr MOORHOUSE (Doc. )on bottlenecks
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assessment of construction projects in ttte in1anE

waterway seetor. These criteria are 6et. out in
points 9 to 14 of this report. How.ev.er, they do 

.

not provide an adequate basia for a definitlve judgment

and the political aspects muet also be asEeated. In
this rcspect the Conunittee on Transport is aware of
possible problems connected with the cost/benefit
ratio and investmente in duplicate modeg of transport,
but it hag stressed that it weLcomes projectg which
hetp to create a coherent European network of wlde

inland waterways. On this basis the indi.vidual
projects can be analysed.
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II. Review of the }{cnber States' plans for waterway
! r:.: !i trr : t lr r! ! | : | : : ::

2L. In order to dev€lop priorities for a Community infra-
structurc policy'ln'the inland't atbrtday'sector, it is

;appropriate'firs1 to consider the existing waterway

networl(s in the in.ctividual Mdmber States and whether

there are plans to improVe them. The second step is
to examine - givl,nE priority to transfrontier traffic,

" which is of particular importance to the Community -
where there arc gaps br congested bottlenecks in the
Conqnunity waterway network whose eliniinatidrt could
possibly be accelerated through the inJection of
Corumunity f inance.

A. Belgium

22. The Belgian inland waterways have always carried an

extremely high proportion of goods traffic. In L966,
its share was 30t and the volume of goods transported
totalled 80 million tonnes. By L975, the volume of
goods had increased to I00 million tonnes and remained
more or less constant until 1981, when there was a
fall of around 10t. In recent years the proportion of
transfrontier traffic has totalled almost 80t.

23. In view of its maJor economic importance the network
of inland waterways in Belgium is extremely dense.
Its main purpose is to provide a two-way link between
the seaports of Antwerp, Ghent and Zeebrugge and the
interior, and between the industrial regions and

international traffic travelling to Erance, the
Netherlands and, via the Rhine, Germany and Switzerland.
It cornprises five primary axes on which are grafted
minor waterways carrying additional traffic to or
providing links with industrial centres.

-20 pE 77.590/fln.



24. The five primary axes are broken down as follows:

(a) Three axes with d clear Ncir:th-South orientation
comprislng:

Albert Canal linking t,he lleuse to LiEge

the port of, Antwetp;
(aa) the

at

(bb) the ABC link (AntwerP-Brusse1s-Charleroi)
via the tidal section of the Sche1dt, the
Rupel, the ship canal from Brussels to
the Rupel and the canal from Charleroi to

. 
Brussels ;

(cc) the Upper Scheldt and the Ghent-Terneuzen
Canal linkipg the North French basin with
hent and the Netherlands;

(b) Two East-West transversal axes:

(aa) the northern axis comprising the Ostend-
Brugge and Zeebrugge-Brugge Canals, the
canal from Ghent to Brugge and the tidal
section of the Scheldt between Ghent and

. Antwerpi

(bb) the southern axis linking the Upper Scheldt
to the Meuse by the Nimy-Blaton-P6ronnes
Canal, the Central Cana}, part of the
Charleroi-Brussels Canal and the Sambre.

25. The total navigable length of the network is at present
11525 kmr which breaks down into the classes drawn up by

the ECTM (European Conference of Transport Ministers) as

follows:

Class I
C1ass II
Class fV

Class V

Class \llt

r 349.5
: 538.8
z 293.6
t 224.3
: I18.8

km

km

km

km

km
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26. Ef forts to rnoderhize the Belgianl waterlltays have been

undertaken principally since the second world vrar, in
particular following the adoption in L957, of the

'11350 tonnes law', which required a large number of
waterways to be brought up to this European standard.
Subsequently, it wds decided to modernize other water-
ways and at the sErme time to widen even further certain
extremely important routes such as the Albert Canal,

the canal from Brussels to the Rupel and the lliddle
Meuse, which the work now under way will. render
accessible to push tows of 91000 tonnes (four
European barges measuring 75.50 m x 11.40 m). The

work of widening the canals,to a capacity of 11350

tonnes is extremely well advancedr ds is the work on

the Albert Canal and the canal.from Brussels to the
Rupel. Vessels of 1,350 tonnes will soon be able to
navigate the Upper Scheldt. This will bring the
navigable distance for Class IV to 436 km, so that a

little more than half the network of Belgian waterways
will then be accessible to these vessels of European
standard.

Work on the major waterways is progressing as follows:

27. Widening to C1ass IV capacity.(1,350 tonnes)

Upper Scheldt

Since 1980 vessels measuring 73 m ldng and 7.50 m wide
have been able to navigate the Upper Sch"eldt from the
Franco-Belgian frontier to the Ziqrgem bridge, with a

draught of 2.30 m.

From this bridge to the circular canal at Ghent
C1ass IV vessels navigate wit[ a draught of 2.50 m.

rye

Since 1980 the Lys between Ooigem and Deinze has been
accessible to vessels 73 m long and 8.35 m wide. A
temporary restriction of the draught to 2.30 m is still
in force. Above Ooigem navigation is restricted to

22 PE ?7.690/fi,n.



vessels of 300 tonnes
far as Courtrai and 2

with a draught of 2.10 m as

m from ArmentiEres to Courtrai.

Canal from Roulers to the Lys

Although the part of the canal between Ooigem and Kachtem

is already of Class rV capacity, access is temporarily
restricted to the type of vessel admitted to the Lys
(73 m x 8.35 m with draught of 2.30 m). Work on the
section above Kachtem is under way.

Cana1 from Bossuit to Courtrai

The new locks at Bossuit and Moen are in operation,
which means that the section of the canal between its
commencement at Bossuit and lock No. 6 at Zwevegem can

take boats measuring 73 m x 7.50 m, although the
draught is temporarily restricted to 2.30 m.

Br-anch canal from the Lys

Class II vessels and even those of up to 73 m x 8.35 m

can navigate this waterway provided that the draught is
restricted to 2.30 m. Work is continuing and will bring
this canal up to Class IV standard.

Central Canal

Work has begun on the construction of the new course
of the canal commencing at the main branch which runs
eastward from the Charleroi-Brussels canal. The drop
of 73 m will be negotiated by means of a twin-caisson
lift at Str6py-Bracquegnies. The technical research
for the project is under way and work has begun on its
implementation.

Link between Hensies (frontier) and the Nimy-Blaton-
P6ronnes Canal

The lock at Hensies (149 m xL2.50 m) has'been constructed
and the Pommeroeul lock (151 m x 12.50 m) is almost
completer ds is work on the new canal section linking
these two locks to the Nimy-Blaton-P6ronnes Canal,
which is due to open in July L982.
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Canal from Desse} to Kwaadmechelen

The development and re-gauging of the northern section

of the canal are proceeding as planned.

28. Widening to Class V capacity (2r000 tonnes)

Canal from Ghent to Brugge

The section of the canal between, the circular canal in
Ghent and the branch canal from the L,ys is currently
being widened and imProved-

29. Wideni to allow access for h tows of 91000 tonnes

tliddle l'leuse

Work is continuing at various points of the river.
The new lock for push tows of 200 m x 25 m and the

Andenne-seilles dam were opened on 15 March 1980. The

new Grands-llalades lock at Namur will be partially in
operation in L982 and the new dam in 1984.

Albert Canal

The Briegden-Kanne section is being developed and

widened and work on other sections has been completed

so that around 104 km of the canal are now of Class VI

capacity. New locks for push tows unit (200 m x 24 m)

have been constructed at Olen, Kwaadmechelen, Hasselt,
Diepenbeek and Genk. Since the guidance posts at Genk

are not yet complete, the lock is not in regular use,

although ships and push tows have already passed through
ir.

Ship canal from Brussels to the RuPel

Construction is underway of a lock at Hingene measuring

250 m x 25 m to link the canal directly to the Scheldt.

24 pE 77.690 /fin.
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30. As far as future prospects are concerned, in addition

to the current work which will continue for several

years, a cost-benefit analysis of thirty-four projects

will, shortly be completed. This analysj-s, which is
based solely on the advantages of the projects to
waterlray transport, is designed simply to classify the

projects in relation to their viability. If the Belgian

authorities are to make a selection on the basis of

this analysisr EICCount will. be taken not only of

the results of the study but also of other factors such

as measures to Prevent floods.

3I. The map showing the links between the waterway networks

in Belgium and in the neighbouring t'lember states. shows

in part,icular that the capacity of the routes to the

industri.al area of northern France (Lys, Upper Scheldt)

is inadequate. However, the widening of the Tournai-

Valenciennes link (Upper Scheldt) to Class IV capacity
(European vessel) is now nearing completion. The

Drrtch waterways provide efficlent links through Zeeland

and via the ,Xuliana Cana}. The distance to the waterway

network in the Federal Republic of Germany could be

substantially reduced through the implementation of the

project for the construction of a Rhine-Meuse canal

between Neuss and the Ma6stricht. (see page 25)

B. Federal RePub1ic of Germany

32. In Lg67 the volume of inland waterway traffic in the

Federal Republic of Germany was 2L4.4 million tonnes,

accounting for around 10t of the total volume of
traffic on rail, waterway and road. Following further
growth this volume stabilized at the end of the 1970s

at 246 million tonnes a Year.

Taking account of the total distance covered by the

various carriers, the inland waterways in the Federal

Republic provided a transport service of 45r800 million
tonne-kilometers in 1967, a figure which rose to

25 pE 77 .690/fin.
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51,500 million
accounting for
in the Federal

tonne-kilometers
around 25t of the
Repub1ic.

in 1978, thus
transport service

Percentage share of individual carriers
in the transport service (tkm) in the

Federal Republic of Germarrylg

19 Source: B. RU!{ELrN, rnfand waterway construction
an anachronism? Zeitschrift ftir Binnenschiffahrt
und Wasserstrassen, 1980, p. 50.54
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33. The most important link in the Federal waterwi_-. aetwork
is the Rhine, which is navigable for class vi ships
from Baser to rfferzheim as a canalized waterway and
from there onwards as a free-flowing river. The
principal. waterway in northern Germany is the North
Sea-Baltic Sea Canal, which 1inks shipping in the
North sea and the Baltic sea. The North sea ports of
Hamburg, Bremen, Bremerhaven, wirhermshaven and Emden
and the Bartic port of Liibeck are rinked by the Liibeck-
Elbe Canal, the ,E1be-Seitenkanal'; the Weser, the Ems,
the coastal canar and the 'Irtittelrandkanal and have
access to the Ruhr Basin and the Rhine via the Dortmund-
Ems canal and the Ruhr. of the southern tributaries of
the Rhine, improvements have been made to the Moselle
as far as Nancy in France, to the Main (including the
canal section from Bamberg onwards) as far as Nuremberg
and to the Neckar as far as stuttgart so that they are
navigable at reast by crass rv vessels. The Danube
has been fulry deveroped from Regensburg to the Austrian
border.
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34. To complete the inland waterway network the following
projects to extend existing waterways or build new

ones have been undertaken in the Federal Republic of
Germany in the last ten years:

North German canals

Essential repairs to the Elbe-Ltibeck Canal (commenced

in 1977 )

Construction of the second Geesthacht lock chamber
(completed at the end of 1981)

20 Source: B. RUI,IELIN, Inland waterway construction an
anachronism? Zeitschrift fiir Binnenschiffahrt und
Wasserstrassen, 1980, p. 50-54
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I

Construction of the 'Elbe-Seitenkanalr (opened in L976/771
Improvement of the 'Mittellandkanal' (commenced in 1965)
Improvement of the Coastal Canal (commenced in l9G5)

West German canals

Repracement work and elimination of narrow straits on
the Dortmund-Ems Canal and the Datteln-Hamm Cana1
(commenced in 1955)
Improvement of the Wesel-Oatteln Canal (commenced in 1965)
Replacement of the locks on the western section of the
Rhine-Herne Cana1 (commenced in I9Z3)
Replacement of the Duisburg-Meiderich lock on the
Rhine-Herne Canal (commenced in 1973)

Rhine

Development of the Middle Rhine (commenced in 1964)
Development of the Upper Rhine below Strasbourg
(commenced in 1970)

Saar - development

Main

Recanalization between offenbach and Aschaffenburg
(commenced in 1970)
Maintenance and improvement of locks (commenced in 1963)

Main-Danube link

Northern stretch as far as Nuremberg (opened in Lg72l
southern section from Nuremberg to Kelheim (under
construction )

Danube Kelheim-Regensburg (opened in I97g)
Danube Regensburg-straubing (under construction)

35. The Federal communications infrastructures plan for I9g0
also provides for the folrowing construction projects,
arthough the question of finance wirr remain unsettred
f or the f'oreseeable future:

l0 m lock width on the eastern section of the Rhine-
Herne Canal,
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restricted dimensions of the Henrichenburg

Iifts (dePth, width, length),

development of sections of the Rhine-Herne canal,
partial development of the Datteln-Hamm Canal,
elimination of bottlenecks on the Dortmund-Ems

Cana1 (southern section) r

- enlargement of the channel depth on the Middle weser

and the Lower tvlain

36. The German authorities responsible for waterway planning

consider that the completion of the projects referred
to in the last two paragraphs would bring the waterway

network in the Federal Republic up to a satisfactory
level of efficiency in both quantitative and qualitative
terms, taking account also of the estimated volume of
traffic for 1990.

37. The German authorities are at present faced with the

difficulty of yearly increases in the necessary capital
expenditure on replacement work in the waterway network.

Ivloreover, new technical data resulting from investigations
into the burstinq of a dam on the 'Elbe-Seitenkanal' and the

Main-Danube Canal,more stringent safety requirements (trans-
port of dangerous goods) and a greater awareness of the

environment mean that additional measures- are required,
some of which cannot fs postPoned. The annual costs of main-

taining installations (a fairly close approximation can

be obtained from the annual depreciation figures) ie now

estimated at around DM 500 million. However, total
capital expenditure on replacement at present amounts

to only DM 300 million. The following list indicates
the principal replacement projects requiring expenditure
in the Federal Republic in the next few years:

A Safety progralnme for the North Sea-Baltic Sea Canal,
Grtinenthal high-leveI bridge

A Elbe-Li.ibeck Cana1 (essential repairs)
A - Works on the Outer Weser

A/B - Replacement of shore-based radar installations
on the outer weBer and the lower efle

A - Weir with lock at Hemelingen

3I PE 77 .59(f Ln.



A - D6rverden }ock (I,tiddle Weser)

A - Oldenburg lock (commenced in L9821

A/B - Flaintenance (dam safetY)
. 'EIbe-Seitenkanal'
. 'MittelIandkanal'
. Dortmund-Ems Canal (Partially an area of

subsidence) (in particular old waterways
carrying canals over river valleys)

. Datteln-Hamm Canal )

. Rhine-Herne canar ,area of subsidence

. Main-Danube Canal (northern section)
A/B - Bridges and dYkes

. Dortmund-Ems canal (a bridge collapsed in 1980)

: Hili::1*3::5.3:1", ,
. Datteln-Hamm Canal ,area of subsidence

A/B - Locks on the Rhine-Herne Canal (area of- subsidence)' (Ruhr lock - Iock giving access to the Rhine-Herne
canal which is blocked for safety reasons when the
Ievel of the Rhine is Iess than 0.4 m above half
tide )

B - Overpass to carry the Mittellandkanal over the Weser

A - Weirs with locks on the Lower Fulda

B - Weirs with locks on the Lahn

A/B - Locks and weirs on the Main A/Bl , the Neckar (A/B)
and the Danube (b) (Kachlet)
(Movement of chamber walls at the Schwabenheim lock)

:" 
"fi 

i3:' ::3' . nffi": et;'ln:'fi *" ?*313,"1^u
shipping administration) (replacement value:
DIt[ 2,000 million)

. equipment with a shorter service Iife
(e.g. mechanical, electrical/electronic
equipment for locks, weirs, beacons, shipping
signs, gauges, etc. )

38. On the assumption that additional funds will not be
... available the German authorities. have concl-uded that the

resources provided should be concentrated as far as

possible on maintaining existing installation. In
particular this would mean3

absolute priority for expenditure on replacemenL/
maintenance measures

*
A: Construction under way or at least begun,-' B: Csnstruction not yet started in 1981
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in addition to in.vestment on Fgptracement measures,

concentration..on'smaller-scale, currbn! projects

concerned with rabionaliaation and, the elimination
of bottlenecks, 

...-

- continuing as f,ar as'possible the extensions to the

network along the llain-Danube canal and the saar,

for the foreseeable future no new regional policy
projects being included in the investment budget

for waterways,

- measures incl.uded in the 1980 Federal communications

infrastructure plan which have a high cost,/benefit
ratiotobeimpl.ementedonlyinthelongerterm,
depending on the funds available and in conjunction

with expenditure on replacement measures'

39. These p}anS clearly show that, within the financial'
limits, work is being concentrated on the elimination
of existing bottlenecks. As regards traffic crossing

the frontiers to other ltlember States, only the Rhine

and trloselle are at present of any signif icance. The

construction of the Rhine-Meuse Canal (see point 31)

would substantially improve the connection to Be}gium,

while the building of the Rhine-Rh6ne canal would

create a link with the French waterway network.

However, work has not yet begun on either project:
the first has not even been incorporated into the

Federal communications infrastructure plan and the

second would almost all be built on French territorfr
so that the French authorities are basically responsible

for its planning and implementation. Because of its
particular importance for the Communlty this project
will be deaLt with separately in Sectj-on III B'

In view of the substantial volume of international
traffic on the Rhine and the Danube, the uncompleted

section of the Rhine-llain-Danube canal represents
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another important gap in the watervray network of the

Federal Republic, in the light of the Communityrs

requirements in the transPort aector.

The partlcular problems connectecl with this project
will be discussed in greater detail in section III A.
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40.

c. France

4r.

Inland waterways have for a long time played an important
role in the French transport system. In particular, their
share of transfrontier freight trafflc around 30t is
very high

In 1966 the French inland waterways carried about 92 million
tonnes in al.I and the traffic performance was L2,700 million
tonne-kilometres or 10t of the total traffic performance of
all modes of transport. By L976 the total volume of freight
carried had risen to about 96 million tonnes and thereafter
remained at about the same Ievel.

The French inland waterway network is particularly dense in
the northern and eastern parts of the country. Part of this
network is made up of canals constructed in the ITth (e.9.

the Canal du tlidi, constructed between L567 and 1681) and

18th (e.g. 'Canaux du Centre') centuries, Which are now only of
Iimited use for transport because of their small dimensions.

However, the smaller waterways are being improved continually
and their cApacity increased by technological innovatioller in
partlcular in dealing with changes in level. A basic distinction
must therefor€ be made in France between the wide waterways

navigable by at least Class IV vessels and the netlvork of smaller
waterways, the development of which is based on the programme

submitted by [1r Freycinet, Minister for Pubric works t (L877-1879)

and which are navigable by vessels 38.5 metres long and, depending

on the draught, with a capacity of 280-350 tonnes.

French plans for the development and construction of inland
waterways are described in the following Paragraphs region by

region.
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All the larger towns ih this region are linked to the waterway

network, 600 Lilornetres of which is navigable by vessels of
all classes and a further 300 kilometres by push tows of up to
3r700 tonnes.

The larger waterwaye in the region are the Dunkirk-Valenciennes

and Deule-Li1}e links. The smaller navlgable waterways are

the fys, lower Scarpe, uPper Scarpe, Ca1ais Canal, Furnes Canal,

Colme Canal, Roubaix Canal, St.Quentin Cdnal, Sambre-Oise Canal

and Somme Cana1 (see diagram). '

I
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The most impOrtant projects in this regi.on are the enlargement

of the Scheldt as far as Valenciennes (to enable it to take
vessels of up to 3 r7OO tonnes) and ttle link to the Belgian network

via the Cond6-Pommereul Canal, which on its completion will be

navigable by Class IV vessels (11350 tonnes, draught 2.50 metres).
There are plans to improve the Canal du Nord, providing a link

\A

orlttYrll.l
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to the Seine basin for Class IV vessels (see diagram).

43. Ibs-9elts Basin

The seine Basin waterway network is 900 kilometres long, 550 km

of this being suitable for crass rv - vr vessels, namery from
the seine estuary to Bray and from the confruence of the oise
with the seine as far as compiEgne. The most important minor
waterways are the lt{arne and Aisne rivers linking the eastern
parts of the.rrea and the canal du Nord and sL.euentin canal
running northwards (see diagram).
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The development of the
into a major waterwaY
provides the link with
is to be upgraded to a

( see point 42) .

44.

2rN
/ totrtoilt

\.qh

:
I

Seine between BraY and Montereau

is in progress. The Canal du Nord, which

the industrial areas in northern France,

major waterway (C1ass IV) in the future

Under the Seine-Est project, which is to link the Seine and the

Ivloselle, there are plans to improve the Aisne between CompiEgne

e.nrll goissons ( see also point 44') -

Champaqne - Ardennes

Champagne is linked to the surrounding regions to the north,
east and south by small waterways, navigable only by vessels of
up to 250 tonnes. These are the Sambre-Oise Canal, the Oiee-

Aisne Canal, the Aisne and Aisne lateral canal, the Ardennes

canal (link with the Maas)r the Aisne-Marne Canal, the lularne,

and the Marne Lateral Canal, the Marne-Sa6ne Canal, the Marne-

Rhine Canal and the Canal de lrEst (see diagram).

I

I
I

t

I

:
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The Seine-Es! project would considerably improve the
links in this region, providing a 423 km link between
and lt{oselle open to navigation by Class IV vessels.
this project is the construction of the canal between
Marne and Ambly.

waterway
the Seine

Central to
Ch6lons-sur-

As well as the improvement of the Aisne and the Aisne Lateral
Canal already mentioned (point 43 ), this link also requires the
improvement of the Aisne-lt{arne Canal and of the Canal de 1r Est
between Amb1y and TouI (see diagram).
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45. lgEEEIEC

At the intersection of the small waterways linking the Marne

with the Rhlne and the Maas with the Sa6rre and Rh6ne begins the
stretch of the Moselle which is navigable by vessels of up to
3rO0O tonnes and which is the main artery for inland shipping
in the Lorraine industrial area. The Saar cool canal is another

of the more important smaller waterways (see diagram).
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Whilst Lorraine is thus linked to the German and Dutch network

of major waterways, the Seine-Est Canal must be completed to
provide the link with the major French waterways (see point 441.
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46. Alsace

The Rhine is canalized for 155 kilometres between Basle and

Ifferzheim and is free-flowing thereafter. Fush tows of more

than 5r0OO tonnes can be used; the 13 kilometre }ink to the
port of lt{ulhouse is navigable by vessels of up to 3 r 000 tonnes.

The old Rhine-Rh6ne Cana1 ends at tlulhouse and the Marne-Rhine

Canal in Strasbourg, which, after Paris, is Francesrs second

largest inland port (see diagram).
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However, about 2 million tonnes of freight are carried annually
on these two small 'Freycinet' class $raterways. The region
would become more important in terms of inland shipping if a

major waterway was constructed between the Rhine and Rh6ne

(see Section III B).
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47. Centre

This region has aboqt 900 kilometres of waterways, whic.h are,
however, only of limited importance because of their small
capacity ('Freyeinetr class) and their age (see diagram).
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At present only the Sa6ne is navigable by Class IV vessels
as far as the confluence with the.Doubs; this stretch will
become more important when a major Rhine-Rh6ne waterway is
completed (see Section III g).
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48. ge9ee:BbQpe

The Rh6ne from Fos-sur-Mer to the confluence with the Sa6ne

and the lower Sa6ne as far as Auxonne have been developed into
a major waterway over 500 kilometres long which has been open to
traffic since 1980. At present it is navigable by push tows

of over 3 r 000 tonnes as far as Itticon and will be navigable through-
out this stretch probably from 1983 onwards (see diagram).

Its importance for transPort
on the completion of a major

would of course
waterway link to

increase considerablY
the Rhine.
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49. Ur4i=4ggi!eiee
This region has,725 kilometres of waterways; the major

waterways are the estauries of the Garonne and Dordogne,

the Gironde (Ctass VI) and the Adour (Class IV). The Rh6ne

canal is navigable from Ar1es to SEte by vessels of up to

11000 tonnes (Class III). The smaller waterways are the

Dordogne as far aS Bergerac, the Garonne Lateral Cana1 and

the canal du Midi, which is at Present being improved to
accommodate rFreycinet' class vessels (38.5 metres long,

350 tonnes capacity) (see diagram).
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50.

1,,t.

Ouest

OnIy the rlver estuaries are important, for f,reight
traffic. The Loire is the only river navigable inland as

far as Nantes by Class VI vessels and as far as Angers by
vessels of up to 11000 tonnes. The smaller canals are only
suitable for vessels of up to 130 tonnes and are now mainly
used for pleasure craft (see diagram).
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5r. If only those inlarrd waterways navigable by at least Class IV
vessels are taken into accodntr' ih other words waterways which

satisfy the standards for major European waterlfays, laid down

by the Economic Commission for EuroPe, it is clear that at
present France does not have a coherent network of major

waterways (see diagram).
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The larger rivers have been developed as waterways from their
estuaries tO a greater or lesser diStance lnland. However,

there are no links with the Rhine and the Moselle and thus to
the rest of the European inland waterway netw<.rrk. An adequate

Iink with the Belgian watersray network is already being

developed with the improvement of the Upper Scheldt. However,

France can only be completely integrated into the network of

major European waterways when the Seine-Nord, Seine-Est and,

in particular, the Rhine-Rh6ne projects are completed (the

Rhine-Rh6ne project will be dealt with in more detail in
Section III B).

Your rapporteur does not have information regarding the

priorities, timetable and financing for implementation of
these three projects. However, as at present only the

preliminary $rork at most has been started, it would be

unrealistic to count on their completion before the end of
the 1980s.
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D. Ita1y
52. By comparison with marine shipping, inland shipping is

relatively insignificant in Italyi your rapporteur
unfortunately has no precise figures on this subject.

53. Italy's only inland waterways navigable by Class IV vessels
are in the Po p}ain, these being the Po itself between

its mouth and Mantua and the Litoranea Veneta between the
northern part of the Po estuary and Venice-

54. It is planned to improve the Litoranea Veneta to Class IV
standard as far as Trieste. There are also plans to improve

the Po as far as Cremona and to construct a canal from

Cremona through lt{ilan to Lake Maggiore (I,Iilan-Adriatic waterway) -
see the motion for a resolution by lvlr Petronio and others,

(Ooc. L-797/79) -which on completion will link Switzerland and

the Milan industrial area with the ports on the Adriatic.

55. Completion of the Argonaut Canal would be important for trade
between the southern Member States of the Community and
yugoslavia and the Balkan countries. The proposals are that
thls waterway should eventually link the Adriatic port of
Trieste with the Yugoslav river network and, ultimately,
with the Danube.
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E.

55.

The Netherlands

In the Netherlands the inland waterways

in the country's transport. The growth

freight they carry can be seen from the

play a vital role
in t,he volume of
table below:

Year Fleight caried bY
jnland waterh,alns

(in m tonnes)

of wtrich:
trans-fnqrtier
traffic
(in m tonnes)

Tota1 freight

(in m tonres)

1950 i

l

L967

1970

L972

t973

L974

t975

L976

L977

L978

1985
(estin

I 1s3.5L,.,L,r.,Ln',.,L*.,
l'ur.,
L,u.,
L,0.,
l'',r.,L,.,
I ,rn
ate)

91.5

r48.8

L44.4

160.0

173.8

156.3

166.2

L74.7

18s.4

2t6.5

376

633

826
t

The volume

increasing
proportion
transport

of freight carried bY Dutch inland
all the time (with the excePtion of
of the total freight carried bY all

it has remained steady at about 408.

waterways is
1975); as a

modes of
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57. As is appropriate to the importance of their inland shipping,

the Netherlands have a dense network of inland waterways made up

of the three major rivers, the Rhine, the lr{aas and r:he Scheldt,

some smaller rivers and numerous canals. 1,940 kilometres of
this network are navigable by at least class IV vessels (as at

30 September Lg75) and there are also approximately 2,400

kilometres of smaller waterways. The map below shows the network

of major through waterways linking the Dutch seaports with their
hinterland and the Belgian and German waterways. Each of the

major waterways carries more than 10 mitlion tonneg o:I -freight
annually.
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58. As well as the major through waterways, the plans passed

by the Dutch Government in 1981 designate a number of
waterways as major waterways of netional significance rfor

regional development. The majority of these waterways are

navigable by Class IV or larger vessels; where this is not

already the case, suitable improvements are planned. 1[he

map below shows the whole network of major Dutch waterways'
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59. The major Butch watejways are:

Ebise-eEEseEv:Ebige -se!eryev
The waterlvay comprises the Oude Dlaas - with the Nieuwe Maas

and the Noord as an alternative - then the Lower Merwede,

Upper Merwede, the Waal and the Upper Rhine.

The waterway is Class VI throughout.

I J-9s gseEv:BEite/Blise 
-e e lserv-segeryevE

The North Sea Canal, the IJ, the Amsterdam-Rhine Canal, the
Lek Canal, the Lek and the Lower Rhine up to the Rhine form

these waterwgys. The Lek and the Lower Rhine also form part of
the Rhine estuary-Rhine waterway.

The North Sea Canal and the IJ are up to Class VI standard and

the remainder of the waterway is Class V.

Eblse-eslseEv-!e-Esbele!-Ees ]!-ssgeEsevs

These are the waterways to Antwerp, Ghent and Flushing. The

waterway to Antwerp consists of the Oude Maas, followed by

the Dordtsche KiI, the Hollandsch Diep, the Volkerak and

the Scheldt-Rhine link. The Nieuwe ltlerwede is also considered
part of this waterway as an important link between Antwerp and

the Rhine.

The waterway is Class VI throughout.

The Ghent waterway, from the Hollandsch Diep, comprises the
intervening waters, the canal through South Beveland, the
Westerschelde and the Terneuzen-Ghent Canal. The canal through
South Beveland, the Westerschelde and the Terneuzen-Ghent Canal.
The canal through South Beveland is Class V and the rest of
the waterway Class VI.
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The link with Flushing
the Veerse Dleer and the
Class V waterways.

is from the Oosterschelde through
Canal through Walcheren. These are

ueeg-se!erysv

This waterway is made up of the Amer, the Bergsche Maas,

the lrlaas, the Linne-Buggenum Lateral Canal, the Juliana Canal

and the ltaas between the Juliana Canal and Ternaaien. The

whole waterway is C1ass V.

The links with the Rhine estuary-Rhine waterway are also
considered part of this waterway, i.e. the St.Andries Canal

and the Maas-Waa1 Canal (C1ass V).

IJs ee I-se!ersev- el9-Dgetg!- lg-UePPe l
This waterway links the Rhine with the lJsselmeer. It
consists of the Pannerdensch Canal, the lJssel and the Ketelmeer.
The branch to Meppel comprises the Zwolle-fJssel Canal, the
Zwarte Water up to the Zwart lock and the l,leppelerdiep.
The IJsseI between the Lower Rhine and Zwolle is Class IV and

the remainder of the waterway Class V.

9e4!re] -L reEgrg:NeEgb -9r epelg-se!eryev-

This waterway comprises the Wessem-Nederweert Canal and the
South Willemsvaart from the Belgian border to the Wilhelmina
Canal. It has therefore been decided to include in the major

waterway network both the wilhelmina Canal and the Lower Donge

and the South Wil-helmsvaart from the Wilhelmina Canal and the
Dieze. The whole waterway is now in Class II with the exception
of the Lower Donge (Class III and V). The Wilhelmina Canal

between Oosterhout and the Lower Donge and the Dieze are
Class IV.
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IJe stuary-PeLtZlTL/-------- HarIi lge!-ge!grggv

From Amsterdam this waterway comprisee the IJ, Buiten-IJ, the

IJmeer, the Oostvaardersdiep, the IJsselmeer, the Princess

Margriet Canal, the Van harinxma Canal, the Van Starkenborgh

Canal and the Eems Cana1. On this waterway the IJ is Class VI

and the Amsterdam-Lemmer section Class V. The Lemmer-Groningen

section and the branch to Harlingen are Class IV and the Eems

canal has been Class V since L974/75--

Eele rssv s - EEetr- gbe 
- I J g e e I - !e- Eg e g Ee 9e - ce9- Eesel

The Twenthe canal, the branch to Almelo, the Almelo de

Haandrik Canal, the Coevorden-Vecht Canal, Part of the

Coevorden Town Canal, the Stieltjes Canal, the branch near

New Amsterdam, part of the Verlengde Hoogeveensche Vaartr p€rrt

of the Oranje Canal (Bladders Wijk) and the Bargermeer Canal,

all form part of these waterways.

The Tventhe Canal and the branch to A1melo are Class IV and

the remainder of the waterway Class I' with the exception of
the Stieltjes Canat, which has recently been upgraded to C1ass II
betr,{een Coevorden and the Stieltjes Canal lock, including the lock

itself

IJ estuary:Den HeldeE Weteqggy

This waterway from the North Sea Canal follows the G Branch

Canal, the Zaan, the Tapsloot, the llarker Vaart, the Stierop,
the Alkmaarder ltleer and the NoordhollandEcf,- Canal-. - To avoid

the Alkmaarder Meer in adverse weather-conilitionsr' vessels can

travel through the Ivlarker Vaart and the Kogelpolder -Cana1 to
the Noordhollandsch Canal.
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60.

The waterway between the North Sea Canal and the Noordhollandsch

Cana1 is Class V and the Noordhollandsch Canal itself Class IV.

Eegter qetr:IEe 
-E esue-esg-BellesBsu:9esqe:AlpbctlBb ile -sege rEeY e

The Rotterdam-The Hague waterway consists of the channel through
Parkhaven, Coolhaven and Delfshavensche Schie, the Delftsche
Schie and the Rhine-Schie Canal up to the Haagsevliet. The

waterway is Class II with the exception of Parkhaven and

Coolhaven, which are Class .V. The Rotterdam-Gouda-A1phen,/

Rhine waterway comprises the Hollandsche IJsseI up to Gouda and

the Gouwe from Gouda to the Old Rhine. The Hollandsche IJssql
is Class V and the'Gouwe C1ass IV.

Imp.roveme.nts to. the mgin waterwly network

Improvements to the main waterway network are considered
necessary if it is to remain capable of fulfilling its function.

As the capacity of a link is determined by the capacity of one

or more bottlenecks, the effects of an improvement will in
general not be restricted to a single location but will be felt
along the whole waterway. The improvement of a waterway may

therefore depend on work being carried out at several points.
A brief summary is therefore given of the most important
improvements proposed at present and when it is expected that
these works will conunence. The summary is thus not restrictive
as a number of studies have not yet been started or completed

and also because, if developments take place more quickly than
is anticipated at present, more improvements could be necessary
and certain works would have to be started more guickly.
However, it is also possible that developments will be slower
than anticipated at present so that some works will be started
at a later date, if they are carried out at all.
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Possibte rnajor inprorenent rtorks on the main Drtch waterways

Description of
irprovenent

Ccnnencenent planred
for the periodWaten'aY

before ]990 after 1990

Rhine Estuary-Rhine

Ot& I{aas 1. Irqlrovenent of Heerjansdan bend x

2. Increasing caPacitY of the
Dordrecht railwaY bridge x

Nier:rile l4aas 3. Inprovernent of bend at Esch
Jt{oord

4. InProverent of 'trqffie flov at
Ndxdluieur,e l'laas/"ek junction x

5. Inprovenent of the situation at
ScPhiaPolder

6. Inproverent of the traffic flov
at the NoorV0rde l4aas4orer

xl,terrcde junction

WaalA{ertiede 7. Construction of overnight nnorings x
WaaI

8. Linkzinprovenent of bend at
St. Andries x

9. Construction of shiPing infor-
mation Posts at Tiel and l'Ieurt x

10. Widening of nr-iddle pier of t$jlreEert
railwaY bridge x

IJpper Rhine II. Inprcvenent of zandbergen bend

12. Inprovernent of l'tiJ.lingen bend

H,-Eelsery:Blile/
Rhfure Estuanr

Austerdaqfihine Canal 13. Inproyenent of Zeeburg bottleneclt

14. Inprovenrent of passage at t'taarssen

I€k 15. Additional regulation of the
strlrler channel x

x

x

x
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Wateruray
Description of
inprorrcnent

Cqnrencernent planned
for tte period

ffi

Etqr Bbiqe_eqlu4ry
to-ifr E-scfr eldt-E6Ei.n

Volkerak 15. Constnrction of four"+lt lock
chamber at Volkerak lock

Scleldt-Rhine link 17. Increased capacity at lGeerak
lock

Canal frcrn GLent to
Terneuzen 18. Second J'arge trock at tlerneuzen

Canal ttrrough Souttt
Berreland 19. Replacenent of Hansreert lock x

20. Inproverent frcrn Class V to \II. x

ueeg

Isgreeseg-sePesl!v
fefupge_Ueee_C!9-Eeel 2L. 2nd Helnlen lock and 3rd )- t{Eurt }ock or )

)

22. 2nd Lith lock and 2nd ) x
St. Andries lock or )

)
23. a second t{aas-Irlaal Canal )

I.,Iaasr/Juliana Carnl 24. DcEra locks at Sarbeek,
Belfeld, Heel, llaasbracht
and Born

25. Irprorrcment of water level
managernent in the Juliana Canal

26. Irproverent of the bend at
Elsloo

27. Constnrction,of Caberg Canal

Ig9e9l-seleryevitg
the braqqb_lq_uryel

IJsseI 28. Inprovernent of bend at Gorssel x

29. Additional regulation of the
surrrlEr ctnnnel x

x

x

x

x

x
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I{atenmaY
Desoiiption of
irprovtrnent l

Ccnnenoenent Planned
for the period

before 1990 aft€r 1990

Ttrrcush Centrat=--------t-itrurq and. l{orth
----o-l--Brabant

VEsssrNederrneert
Canaf

Sorth Willsnsvaart
and Dieze

wilhelmina Canal and
Iffir Donge

IJ-egleerr:PeLEzttLl
Ee=l$gcs

Amst€rddn

Princess Ivlargriet
CanaI

Van Starkenlcorgh
CanaI

30. Inprovanent frqn Class II to
Class IV

31. Section souttr of t}re junct'iur
with tlte wilhelmina Canal:
Erprozarent fron C1ass II to I\/. x

32. Section norttr of Willelrnina Cana1
jr,rrction: IrProrrcntrnt fron
C1ass II to fV
(see 34).

33. @nstnrctiqr of a rEw branch
canal to the Arer 'x

34. Inpro nrent of the secEiql
frcm TiJJnrrg to the Soutlt
willemsvaart, frcrn Class II to
Class Iv (see 32) x

35. Replacenent of Oranje locks'and
inprovenrent of cryacitY x

36.; Secqrd lock at Lenner x

37. Rerroval of briQe bottleneck x
at Growtr

38. Second Gaarkeuken lock

39. Second Ooster lock

x

x
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waterway
Description of
furprovarcnt

Canrencerent planned
for tJre period

before 1990 after 1990

Frcm the lJssel to
EEEEE9E:eEA:EEms

Alrelo-Enren sect'ion

H.EEILEIY:H-tr]*E

Delfshavenscle Schie

Hollandsche IJsseI

Gcu$E

Urprorment of inter-
section at De Haandrik

Inprorrcnent to Class II

40.

41. x

42. Raising of railwaY bridge

43. Inproerents to bends

44. Raislng of Gotrda railwaY
bridge

45. Rgttcval of narrow Passage
at Boskoq

x

x

x

61. Construction of new links

The possibility of constructing EgE-gbgI!
main waterways is under consideration at

links between two

two locations:

In view of the increased capacity of the tinks between the

Maas and the Vfaal, a new link between the llaas (upstream from

Lith) and the waal (near Heerewaarden) is being considered.

There are the following alternatives: the construction of extra

lock capacity at Heuman and Weurt and/or at St. Andries and

Lith. These alternatives should also be consi.dered.
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- The construction of the Caberg Canal between the ttlaas north

of Maastricht and the A1bert Canal. In planning terms land

has been earmarked for the construction of this canal by virtue
of an agreement with the Kingdom of Belgium.

An alternative to this. canal is the construction of a fourth
.lift lock ab Ternaaien. *he main responsibility for both thp
-lift lock at Ternaaien and the construction of the Caberg

Canal lies with the Belgian Government.

62- gsesisgeg=gregge=Iseslbe-IisE

Ergees ieE-eI - 
gbe -Iseslbe -9ceel

Cost-benefit analyses have been made for both a Groningen-

Drente-Twenthe link and an extension of the Twenthe Canal

to the It{ittelland Canal in Germany. Not only the economic but

also other social advantages $rere considered. In both cases'it
proved that the benefits of constructing the canal links 

t

certainly did not outweigh the costs. The Netherlands Government

therefore considers the construction of these canaL links
undesirable, and does not think it reaListic to edrmark land" for
this purpose.

63. ueee=Bbise-Iish

At a European Conference of tttinisters of Transport (ECMT) in
1953 a resolution was adopted in which it was agreed that the

possibil-ities of constructing or improving twelve tans-frontier
links of European interest should be considered more closely.
The Maas-Rhine link is one of these. The Netherl,ands Government

considers that for this waterway too the social advantages would

certainly not outweigh the disadvantages. The question of
whether land should continue to be, reserved for this link was

recently discussed in the Netherlands-German Committee for

PE 77.690/fin.
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Regional Planning. The committee adopted the position that

. plans for the construction of the canal were so tentative that

no land should be reserved. However, the project is not to be

deleted from the ECttT list of waterway tinks of European

j.nterest. This means that the project can be reconsidered if
the EC['{T decides to do so'

64. Research

Further research is to take place into the planned waterways,

their dimensions, improvement projects, waterway vessels and

traffic volume. The research will also cover the possible

results of improvements to waterways. The following studies

are very significant with rggard to the possible consequences

of such work:

research into the effects of
the processes involved;

the work on ecosystems and

research to provide greater knowledge of these systems and

processes, with regard to the creation of environments (in

conjunction with implementation of these works) which will
make it possible for ecosystems with special characteristics

to develoP-

65. This survey of the Netherlands Government's planning decisions

shows that in the Netherlands, as in the Federal Republic of

Genrrany, the emphasis in waterway planning is on investments
' for replacements and improvements and that the construction

of new waterways is only being considered to a very small

degree. viable links exist with the inland waterways of other

llember States via the Rhine, the llaas, the Scheldt and the

Terneuzen-Ghent canali however, in terms of a European waterway

network, there is no link from the North-East Netherlands

to the Mittelland Canal in the Federal Republic, and no link
in the south-East between the lvlaas and the Rhine south of

Duisburg; the latter would also considerably shorten the

route from the Federal Republic to Belgium' Both proJectB havr-"

however, been shelved because of unfavourable cost-benefit

analyses.
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F. United Kinodom

56. Inland navigatlon has for a long time been considered outmoded

in the United Kingdom, partly because its infiastruiture .was 
:

uuira many years ago and until very recently there had b'een no I

investment to improve or modernLze it for over half a century

and partly because it has only a small share of the total
national volume of freight traffic. However, the decline, in the '

freight carried by British inland waterways now seems to have

been arrested and the waterways are in a position to cope with

a growing volume of freight. For the waterways managed by the

British waterways Board, the total volume of freight in the

first nine months of 1980 was L24,091 tonnes, a traffic perfor-

mance of 4.35 m tonne-kilometres. fhis declined again in 1981;

in the first nine months only 99,350 tonnes of freight v'ere

carried, a traffic performance of 3.565 m tonne-kiLometres'

67. The waterways for which the British waterways Board is responsible

giveaccesstothehinterlandofsomeportsthroughthenatural
river systems and some artificial waterways, but they do not

form a comprehensive network. As there is no link with the

continental inland watervtay network, their development can only

be assessed on the basis of regional requirements. The water!{ays

Board considers that extensive replacement and modernization

investment is needed for existing waterways, in particular to make

them navigable by large vessels in the interest of competitiveness'

As weII as the waterways managed by the British waterways Board

(Aire, calder, Hebble, sheffield and south Yorkshire, weare,

Trent, Gloucester and SharPness, Severn, Lee, CaledOnian' Crinan)

there are some other'inland waterways in the United Kingdom

about which the rapporteur has no detailed information. Shipping

in the large river estuaries (Thames, Hrrmber, Severn) is not

considered to form part of the inalnd waterways system'
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,t., At present the following investments are being mhde:

gegtb-IerEebise -9esel
In 1979 the appropriate authorities approved the upgradlng of

this waterway to acco$modate yessels of up to 700 tonnes

in order to improve waterways in Sheffield and South Yorkshire'

completion of this lork is expected in rgaz. This is the first
major investment to improve waterwayd i1 the united Kingdom

since,Ig0s I I 
i

Assistance is being given through & European Regional Development

E'und loan. the British Government views this as'a teet case'

with future investment in this field dqpending on success'
i.

severn Corridor
Ztt-t---

This waterway links.the towns of Stourport and Worcester in the

Midlands with the Severn estuary at Sharpness through the

Gloucester-Sharpness Canat and the river Severn' At present

it is navigable as far as Gloucester by vessels of 11000 tonnes

and as far as t{orcester by vessels of 450 tonnes'' The British
waterways Board project, which is still at the planning stage,

proposes thatr on completion of the work, this waterway should

be navigable as far as Gloucester by vessels of 21000 tonnes

and as far as worcester by vessels of 1r250 tonnes.

some other projects are being considered by the British waterhlays

Board for the futurb z

i

- Development of the Trent from its confluence with the Humber

at frent Falls upstream to Nottininao,; a study which wiLl

provide the basis'for further diseussions was completed

recently on this project, which should.create a'Iow-cost

transport option.for the central t'tidlands' t

A large inland port for vessels of lr5OO Eo 21000.tonnes is
to be constructed at Keadblr the junction of the Sheffield and

South Yorkshire waterways.

Further improvement of the Shef f ield 'and.south YOrkehlre

waterways system by the construction of a canal 11nkln9'the

Trent at Keadby with the'Bramwith junction'

69.
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- Development of the Grand union canal between the thames

at London and the'river Leei the relevant studies have been

completed and the project is currently being condidered

by the Greater London Council'

As there is no transfrontibr inland navigation, in Community

terms it can only be observed that the'improvenent of, the

United Kingdomrs inland waterways . is desirable insofar as it is

in the i.nterests of the regions concerned and insofar as it will
promote fair competition among the different modes of transport'

It should be noted that, bY comParison with road transport,

British inland waterways are at a competitive disadvantage in

that, through the payment of dues' they have to bear the burden

of their own infrastructure costs (see point 7 of this report

on the need for a uniform system of infrastructure charges in

the CommunitY).

Other tlember States

:

I

t

:

i
t

x

I
i

70.

G.

71.

72. LgrgBEggEg

With the improvement of the Moselle Luxembourg has acquired

a valuable link with the Rhine and the North Sea ports. The

importance of this link may increase considerably on completion

of the Seine-Est and Rhine-Rh6ne Canals in France and the

Rhine-Main-Danube canal in the Federal RepubJ-ic.

9Ee9se

For geographical reasons Greece has

The only artificial waterway of any

through the Corinth Isthmus linking

virtually no inland wateqways'

importance is the canal
the Aegean and the Adriatic.
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73.

H.

74.

75.

76.

PgEBEEE-ggg.IEEIsDg

There"is no lnformation from these Member States on any

important inland waterwaYs.

Conclusions

The survey of existing and planned inland waterways in the

European Community demonstrates that at present only fragments

of a European network Of major watenways exist. llofeoVer,

the planning proposals for the improvement of inland waterways

in the lulember States vary enormqusly; some countries have

ambitious projects whilst in others the emphasis is on investment

for maintenance purposes. Even between Member States with a

well-developed waterway network only a few major waterways

cross national frontiers, which is associated with the fact that
the cOnstruction of waterways i.s based on national planning

considerations.

In view of this situation it must be .considered a sucbess 'that

in the 1950s, following initiatives by the Economic Commission

for Europ€, a resolution was adopted by the European Confetrence

of Uinisters of Transport on a uniform classification (I-V)

of inland waterway vessels and the minimum requirements for
major European waterways were established, these being that they

must be navigable by at least Class IV vessels (Rhine-Herne Canal,

lr35O tonnes). The European Conference of Ministers of Transport

also drew up a register of the most important European waterlfays',

of which some (e.g. Rhine-llain-Danube Canal, Rhine-Rh6ne Canalr.

Rhine-lrtaas Canal) have stilL,ot been completed.

There are no uniform criteria by wtrich such projects are assessed

in the Llember States. Cost-benefit analyses are often completed.

These provide only very d.ubious aids to decision-making, partly
because of the possibility of cost overruns-, but in particular
becaube of the very uncertain nature of estimates of the future
volume of traffic. Thus, in the majority of Member States
decisions are based not only on general economJ.c, regional and

development policy, but hlso on water and energy poJ.icy and

recently, and increasingly, on ecological aspectso '
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77. AII these aspects must be taken into account when the
Community's priorities for the development of European waterways

are forrnulated. The basic criterion must, however, be the
anticipated traffic flows, it is of course impossible to
extrapolate this statistically on the basis of present traffic
flows. The Communityrs aim is, by elimination of the divisive
effect of internal frontiersl to increase trade within the
Community and also the Communityrs trade with thtrd countries.
This also means creating the possibilities for new transport I

flows by providing new waterways. The distribution of freight
traffic through Europe's inland vraterways is shown in the
following diagram, in which existing waterways are indicated
by a darker or lighter line depending on the volume of freight
carried.

A contrast becomes apparent between the concentration of
freight on the Rhiner Danube, Seine and Rh6ne in central Europe

and the reduced volume of traffic elsewhere, especially in the
approaches to the missing links between these waterways. In
transport terms, therefore, this latent potential could, if
these links were completed, eventually give rise to a

considerable volume of traffic.
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78.

79.

In terms of European transport policy it would therefore
seem logical to develop the European network of inland
waterways into two main intersecting arteries from the North
Sea to the Mediterranean and from the Atlantic to the Black
Sea. The need for branches of and links to these main axes

should, however, be judged according to the needs of individual
regions.

In its L979 Memorandum on the Development of Transport Infra-
structure the Commission proposed an outline of the major
European waterway links.

Its task now, on the basis of the criteria taid down !Y tne
European Parliament, is to draw uP a general plan setting out
actual priorities for the Community. This plan would have to
be forwarded to the national planning authorities, which at
present have sole responsibility for decision-making, in an

effort to persuade them to see things from the point of view of
the Community's Lnterest, with particular reference to future
assistance for infrastructure projects from Community resources.
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III. Detailed exadnation of tvo projects of particular inportanoe for the

E\rrcpean inland wat€lrrray netlrork

A. E:e nhineYain-eanube Canal

(a) gg.gjtgEgllllg-

(80) Itre building of an inland vratervay linking tlp Rhire to the.

Danube is an o1d E\rrqean drean r*trich tras occr.pied ttte attentiqt

of peryLe srrch as charlemage, Napoleon and coethe. Inland

navigation, viltere possible, !f,as a sr.rperior rcans of transport

for nedieval trade and in&rs@ and one wtrich !ftts nore effic-
ient, safer and just as quic! as transport by srnall vetricles

' or or animal back on the i}I-develqed road netrcrk wittt tlp
continual threat of hold-r.ps. the inprwtzrent in trp road

netrmrk and vetricles in tlre serrentherrth and eighteenttt

centuries did rpt pave tJre way for a fundanental ctrange in
ttr,is sittratior; on the contJary, precisely at tt6t tiIIE the

first real netrrcrk of inland watenays rms built, fot o<anp}e

in Etarrce, by artificial llleans- Grly in the nine-

teenth centrrrlr did a change 6gc1u with the introdrctiqr of

steam as a IIEans of prqulsion and the grorth of the railways;

transpo*, by inland navigation could qlly continw to be

corpetitive if larger steam-driven units r,vere trsed. lttis
orpetitive situation was made rpre critical bY the grorEh in

road and air traffic in tlre tventieth centtrry.

(81) In this econcrnic and historical context ttre failure of the

first attenPt to make that European dream ccne tn:e is under-

standable. Betr,reen 1836 and 1845 King Ludrlig I of Bavaria

had a canal built. betueen fte MaiJl and the Danube which was

designed only for ships of up to 120 tonnes because of the

size of the bridge entrances in the Stone Bri@e in Regensburg,

wtrichdates frcrn LL46. Itre building r,rork on ttris canal had

just been ccnpleted wtren ccnpetition frqn tle railways @an
and its capacity was thus no longer sufficient to allcmr

ctrnpetitive inland navigation; it was tlrerefore ccrpleted
at least 100 years too 1ate. In 1945 this canal was finally
closed to shipping.
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(b) Leqal bases-----------

(82) 67r 13 Jr:ne 192I an international treaty was conclrrded betveen

the Cernran Reich and the Ftee State of Bavaria un&r rhich it
r*as ryred to build trre Rlxine-Main-Danube inland mterxEy

5g6€en Aschaffenlcr:rg and ttre Austrian. border. On tlE basis

of ttris tteaty the Bhein-tlain-ponau-Alktiengesellschaft (mD)

res folnded on 30 Decefter 1921 and entnrst€d with the building
' task; at the sane tine the BllD was given:.ttre right to datelq

the water p61€r of ttre section of tlre Main frcrn AschaffenlnEg

to earberg, d1d of the Bavarian Danube, the AltfiUhl, tIE Reqnitz

and the Lo\,Er l€ch, and to use it for tlre pro&rtior of enerEy

trrtil the lear 2050; after tJris date, all assets are to be

transfered to the Ftsdera1 Republic of 'Gernnny withcrrt vahrable

csrsideratior. llhe share-holders of the RtD are tlte Etsderal

Repr:blic of @rnrany (as the legal successor of the @rman Reich)

with 64t, the Ftee statc of gavaria wittr 338 and the city of

lgqrerfierg and otstrers with 3t. tnder the internatimal treaty

of L92L the clo'rstructior of the lnland water:way is to be

financed frcrn the follcmring sources:

the RID'S o\rrn resources (especially revenue frmr its hydro-

electric poher Plants) ;

- fi:nd.s borrqred by the RI'D and guaranteed by the Federal

Republic of Gernrany or the Etee State of Bavaria;

- interest-free loans frcnr tlre Federat Republic of Cerrnany and

ttre E?ee State of Bavaria ( in ttre ratio of 2:1) '

By 1980 a total of 1120.6 million DvI had been invested frcnr the

RlDrs 6r,{n resotrrces, 863.4 million DM frcm borroriled funds

ryaranteed by ttrird parties and 1872.9 million Dt'l frcnr fi:nds

nade available bY'the State-

(83) In a Treaty cpncluded on 15 Septernber 1966 in Duisburg bettveen

tlp 3lederal Repulclic of Cernrany and the E?ee State of Bavaria

firrther agrec:rents hlere reached as to the construction and

financing of the section fron tiftrrenberg to Regensburg. In

addition, it was agreed 't,hat the construrction of the section

frcnr tilurenberg to Vildpfen shall be eryedited so that the

section frcnr lturernberg to Straulcing is corpleted by 1981 at

the latest and tJre section frcrn Straubing to Vilsfotren by

1989 at the latest'. In v*rat is l<novar as the Danube Canal-

ization Treaty of L976 tlre R[4D $ras entrusteci wittt ttte

$

*
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inprorrenent of the Danube betrrreen Regensbr:rg and Vilshofen;

tfiis is being carried out on behalf of the Federal Republic

of Gerrnany with the financial participation of the Etee State

of Bavaria.

(84) In cauection wittr the firnctiqr of the projected !{ain-Danr$e

Canal as a @nnecting lirrk betr,reen the internatioal inland

v,ateni,al,s of the Rhine and Danr.rbe, the qr:estior has been raised

as to the stahls under internaticnal law of this inland

waterr*ay r.rtrich is to be rewly built. Itre Governncnt of tle
EEdetral Republic of Gennany has tplcver placed cn record, in
conecti.sr with the revision of the Convention of !{annheim

on Narrigaticr qr ttre Rtrine initiated on 17 October L979 W
agreelrEnt of the States r,titrich rrere signatories thereof, that
it regarded tlre prospective llain-Danr:be Canal as a national
inland vrrteniEry. Or ttris basis the @rman legislahrre could

adcpt effectirre reasures against ccnpetition frqn Alrping
which is feared frcnr ttre inland fishing fleets of tlre CIilmN
count-ries. Fteedcrn of navigatiqr for the inland dhipping

fleets of the o,tlrer l\Ernber States of the european Ocmurnity

is guaranteed by the Frtr Treaty. Bilateral agreanents wittt
ottrer states are planned or have already been cqrcluded

o(A:stria).

(c) ',9!eg€-e!-!&e-!psE-e$*re!l e

(85) flre Rhine-Main-Dantrbe inland waten^,ay begins at the Port, of
Rotterdan at the nouttr of the Rhine in ttre t'Iofth Sea and ends

at Strlina on the Black Sea. It is approxirnately 3500 km long

and crosses or torches the folloping nine countries: the
Iletherlands, the Federal Republic of C,ertnany, Arstria,
Czechoslorrakia, Hr-tngary, Yugoslavia, Rtunania, Bulgaria and

ttte USSR. In addition, the follorring cqmtries form part of
the Rhine region i Belgiun, Etance, l,uurborg and Suritzerland.
13 E\ropean countries are tlrerefore directly interested in the
constnrction of this transcontinental inland watenray lirk.
the project includes the inprorrenent of tlre Irlain and the Danr:be

and the cqrstnrction of the actual Main-Danube canal on ttre
171 lsrlong section betr,treen Bamberg and f'eIheim. lhis canal
uses tlre Regnitz vaIley as far as Hausen. Etcrn ltrausen to
Dietftlrt it consists of a slack water canat with the lbuberg-
Bachhausen surmit at a height of 406 netres aborre sea leveI.

- 72- PE 77.690/fLn.
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Belorr Dietfirrt it rrrns to the Danube at lGlhejm alang tte
va1ley of the A1tdlhl. fhe canal is intendril to contain 14

steps alog its wtrole length by neans of wtrich it neEotiates

a difference in altitude of L75.2 netres nor$l of tle $ffItit
and 57.8 rrEtres souttr of it. Ite figre belon sluils the

cross-sectiqr of tle inlard i{et€nay ffiq the Rhlne to ttn Darube

(Fig. 1).

(85) rhe folloning sectios of .the eZZ:on-lorg inland x,atermy

betrreen Asctraffenburg and the Lard bdJndary have been ccryLeted
' and qened, to date : i

- the inprorurent of the l,tain f,rcnr Aschaffenburg to Bantcrgr

297 km (Lg62't i
- the !{ain-Danube{anal frcnr Barberg to llunenberg, 72 l$ (L972lt

- the irrprovenent of tle Darube fror Vilshofen'to tte Iand

bo.urdarlz, 47 Im (1957);

, - the regrrlatiqr of lclv vater frcnr ReEensburg to Vildhofen,

I30 km (1969) t and

tte inprorenent of.:the Danube fncnr fielheim to Regehstilrg,

32 kn (1978). 
,

In or&r to create a cqrtinrpus navigable waterway link the

99 lcn-long sectim frun llurerberg to f€heim, u,hich tns been

trnder constructim since 1971, nnrst be ccrpleted. In additiqt,
tJle irprorcrrent rcrk qr the sectiqr of the Danube betrreen

Regensburg and Strar:bing, wtrich is already navigable, rnrst be

finished (see F ig. Z belcn ).
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(87) fhe lqtal c.6st of ttre sectiqr fron l{r:renberg to Straubing is

estjmatcd at 2759 millim DM; 1454 tdlliqr Dt{ of ttris had

been spent by tlp end of 1981; at that tirE bindirxl agreerents

had been entsed into for a firrtter 493 milliqi tt'l. In

add,itior, as frcrn Lg82, if tlEre are no increases in prices,

approdrnately 808 ruilllon DM witl be required in finarrce,

in ortlEr r,ords 437 nillion DM for the sectiqr of canal frcnt

llurenberg to Di€tfurE, | 232 miJ}lq,r Drt't for the inprovenent of

the Altdhl frqn Dietfurt to r€lheiln and I39 milliqr DDI for

the inprolenrent of tlre Danube f,rtrn negenstrurg tO Straubing'

ftre Coverruent of the Land of 'Bavaria CqrsiAers that it ts

technically possible to ccnplete tle project by tte end of

the decade if the firnds nrade available arpunt to at least

250 milliqr D[.{ ix 1982 and ZaO nduidl Ix.{ in 1983. .

(gg) Tfre finarEial cmtributic,ns of tfe rcderal Repr.rbic of Gernrany

to the cqrstnrction of tfrc Main-Danuloe Canal are, on the other

hand, csrtingally falling; tley alpurtted to 156 nillim D'l

in 19?9, 142 million DM iJl 1980 and 120 milliqr DM in 1981;

firrtlrer reductiqrs are etpected in 1982 and subsequent years'

Ihis derrelqrent rmrst be vierrued wi*dn the cqrtotb of political
contsoversy in t}re Federal Repnlblic of Cermany over the Main-

Danuhe canal in wtrich the follcrring points harrc been put formrd

in prartiotlar:

- tXE qnfavcnrrable br@et situatim in general tras led to a
shortry of funds in the transport fiel.d drich recessitates

res€rictirq them to capital ercenaiure ot replacanent;

- npre recent cost-benefit analyses fn\re strcrm t}tat the ecortcntic

benefits of the ltain-DanLlbe canal arumt to less than half
the csts of cqstruction,

- orp of ttte np6t beautiful and ecologically nnet valuable river

vallele in the FEderaI Repr:blic of Gernwry vnrld be &stroyed

by the construction of the Main-Darube canal.

In corrrectiqr wittr ttris discussiqr the Corrcrtrent of the FEderaI

Republic of Germany decided reggnt1y to invite the Etee State of

Bavaria to neEotiations on the'firrttrer'.progress of tlre rlmk on

ttris project.. Ttre Corrernrent of tlp Fts&ral Regrub1ic s6sns tp
erlisage as a pesible goal for the r.regotiatiqrs the 'mldified
corptetior' of ttE cqlstJuctic-r r1g,k; ql the otlpr hmd, tl3
Bavarian I€nd Corrcrrnent rrishes to c<mtinue to adlcre to the

agreanents wtrich have been conclu&d.
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(89) ffhen forming an cpinior-r as to these pr$lems frcn the vienr

point of the E\rropean Cfirrrrnity the oristing distrilartiqt of
pc,r,Ers nurst of cqrrse be respected. In e)(aninirq the question

yffiIer a specific project deserves to be sqported bY the

Ooruurity halring regard to qp of the CIunnnrity policies
prorriH for in the Em Tleaty' particrrlarly the ccrrron

transport policy and tlre'regicral policy, tlose factors $rftich

primarily cpncern ttre national authorities must also fiqrever

be evaluated sirrce it mtrld be absurd to adrrccate a project frcm

tJre Comunity via*point uhich revealed' rore disadvantages

than advantages tpon detailed oatdnatim.

(d) *Eigs-eE-gE-EeiHueie-D-3lsEe il-+etg-'tr!g-uev-!res-$e-Ee1s!-gE

yiei-eE-!Ee!E9Eg-*gls g

(90) As regard.s a hrrcpean rrctlprk of irportant inland watenmys, '

as oplained in points 77 and 78 of this report, tlrere seerE ' ,

to be no dorbrt. as to the benefits of the Main-Dan$e canal 
i

frcrn the point of vien of trans,pct ecorrcmics. In the 1960rs 
I

the forecasts of the rrolwe of traffic for tle sectim of
canal fron !{r.rrerberg to Regenshrg, v*rich are noq of particrrlar 

.

interest, rere correspondirtgly qtimistic: thrs the m
anticipated in its sttxity cqrclu&d qr 25 April 1969 a rpltme ,

of freight of 14 rnillim tonnes for ttris secEiqr in 1989,

5.5 million tsrps of ttris in dsrestic trafficl 6.5 millim
torres in international traffic and 1.9 milliqr tmnes iJl

transit t:affic. In arr inqtriry ccnpleted in firly 1959 the r

!funich Institlte for Ecqrcnric Research estirmted the voltlue

of freigtrt for traffic on tle canal in 1986 aL 20 millien
tonnes. In 1976 the Gernran hstitute for Ecqmic Researcft 

li.

in KieI forecast for 1990 a voh.ue of freight of 3.7 mllliqr ''' i i

tonres on ttris sectiqr of canal. tbw ther Bavarian lanil
Coremrcnt expects, in viery of tln clunge in tlp ffiicntc

Per )'ear'

(91) E\ren if the altered estimates of the econcmie proeP*ts
for growth are taken into cmi&ratiixr, tlrc dtsparity of these

estinatcs nra& orrcr a period of sev€n lrcars leads to tlre !

urclusiqr that it is irpossible to rnake any fairly reliable
pr.edictiurs as to the volrrre of t-raffic to be egpected.
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(9)

Cocnmity trade with tlte COMEDON corrtries and tlurs the voh.ure

of traffic to and frcrn those cqrntries is dependent on

political Oerrcfopnents r*rich c.rnrpt be quantified. It is
difficult to surrnise to what et&ent tlris neans of transport
for bulk goods rfitll be of in@rest to the ecurcrry of Greece.

ttte widle tinre-scale and wtlat may be a lcrg irrEoertory period
after txle corpletion of the link nrake estirnates ccnpletely
r.nre1iab1e.

(g2l As tlrere are instrfficient gantitative criteria t}re advantages

of ttre project to tlre Cumunity frcnr the point of view of
transpct econfidcs rust tlrerefore be affirnpd for SlaTitatirre
reErsons.

OUEr benefits

(93) Ftcm the Ccnnunity vianpoint arr advantale as regards regional
policy and a1so, jn vien.r of the general ecmgtdc situatior,
an advantage as regards labcur poricy night be borne in mind.
In order to assess the Ccnrrunityrs intcrest in the derrclogrent
of the ffi waterhay frqn the point of vienr of
regimal policy, reference may be nrade -to the qinicr of tXre

Cqunittee or Regional Po1icy and Regiqral Planning anreled to
this repct. As reEards the effects qr the labqnc rrgi*et,
according to the $o just under 4.000 j6s are at present
guaranted by tIE constnrction neasures throryh vorkaerfornrarrce
contracts and srply cqrtracts wittr 79 fims. rf tr}e firnds
tere firrtter redrced 300 j&s rculd be lost xdth thc RtrD arqre.
rn the lotg term the Bavarian Iand cowrrnrent anticipates.
positive effects qr the labcur nrarket wiffi tlE resettlqmnt of
busirresses in ttE canal zGE.

(94) Ihe benefits of tlre inprorenent of the @
vf,aterway frqn the poirrt of vien of the erErgy indrstry may

arready be quantified. The capacity ltten ccrpleted of the
Rt'nrs 49 hydroerect-ric plants in cperaticr is a total of
414 negamtts and they prodrce 6r €ryerage 2442 rri]-]risl kilqilatt
tmrs anrnrally. A firrttrer 10 hy&oeL*tric pl^ants r*rictr are
under conEltrrrtiqr or are planrcd 6lnr1d, in additian, have a
capacity r*rerr cqpteted of a @tal gf 119.1 negaratts and pro&rie
on atrerage 'l@.5 million kilouatt txiurs annually. Itrese cryacities

W 77.690 /fin.
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may be assessd in financial terms in cost-benef t calculations.
In addition inports of oiI, wtrich are danaging to the Ccnnunity's

balance of goods and senrices, are hereby redrced.

(95) the cqlstnrction of tkre l4ain-Danube wateniay also has inportant
objectives in terms of the econcnrics of water sryply.and
distribution, chiefly pro'tection against flooding and the
preventior of the tendancy of rivers to deepen, particularly
the Danube. Itre waterway is intended in addition to enable

water to be conveyed on a largb scale frcrn t}e Danube catchnent

area to tfe Regnitz and ltain area so .lsi to irrcrease the discharge

of water in tines wtren tlrere are shortages. ttre channelling cif

water frcrn the Danube-Altrntlhl area is cmsidered to be an

essential condition for further indrgtrial develqrerE, part-
icularly for the constn:ction of firrther porrcr plants on the

Regnitz and ttre Main.
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(f) 4gyerse_!ee!919

96) In addition to the cost of construction of the waterway Losses

suffered by the raitway undertakings owing to the shift of traffic

from one means of transport to another or competing freight rates

are in particutar regarded a,s cost factors. As btready described

in detai[ jn Part one of this report, these losses are based on

the absence of a system of charging for infrastructure costs. They

shouldnotthereforerinthevi.ewofthecommitteeonTransport'
formanobstactetotheconstructionofauateryay.

97) objections to the compl,etiOn of the Main-Danube canaI have been

raised by interest groups in the FederaL Repubtic of Germany on

the ground that one of the mosd attractive of Germanyrs river

vaLLeys routd thereby be robbed of its natural beauty. This may

be true in spite of the numerous efforts as regards country pLanning

made by the RlrlD as the buil.ding sponsor. 0n the other hand these

vieus have aLready been discussed during the planning procedure,

rhlch h,as concLuded h,ith the agreement of aLL parties concerned'

filore recentLy, environmentatists and conservationists have pointed

out enphaticaLLy that ecoLogicaLLy vatuabLe netlands woutd be

destroyed by the construction of the Rhine-ftlain-Danube wateruay'

They cLaim that, in addition, the effects of an imp6nvious concrete

channel on the groundwater LeveL have in any Gase not yet'been

ctarified. Two dam bursts (on the Etbe Later'al canaL and on the

filain-Danube canaL near Nuremberg) have prompted the waterways

authorities to further research in this fieLd'

NaturatLy these considerations broach the problsn of hou scrious

ney findings must be in order to revieu ptanning dccig{ons oncc

they have bcen taken. In this context the problem houever chicfl'y

concerns the nationaL authorities. responsibte tn this fietd. As

regards the. assessment of the Community's interest in this project

on the basis of a cost-benefit estimate, it shoutd mereLy be borne

in mind in this connection that'problems have arisen in these areas-

9E)

99].
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(g) 9snssgggnses-e!-de!eus-in-er_geup!e!!en-eI_ghe_ser!_

100) In vieu of the fact that, as regards the finaL'miJsing section of
h,aterway, the trtiin-oanube canaL, more than ha[f of the estimated

' hav6 aLready-bd'cn-.siieht "Fnd th'at'tFe-1Ecat au[liorif ieJ in .esp..i
Land aLong the section of the canaL have adapted their tong-term

the

funds

of the

infrastructure measures to thO construction of the canat, termination
of the construction uork wou[d have serious econonic effects, either
the costs of making the remains of the buitding rork safe or ctearing
them away, or shortages in energy suppLies and insufficient protection
from floods or crippling damage to trade and industry in this area,
which has atso adjusted itsetf to this project. According to the
estimates of the Bavarian Land Government the costs of compLeting

the canat should not be higher than the costs resu[ting from discontinua-
tion of the bui Lding uork.

101) Heavy losses might wett also be produced by delays in the buiLding work

caused by reductions jn funds.. ilany buitding sites youl.d have to be

closed down and there woutd necessarity be repercussions for the RfilD's

employees. The estimated costs youLd be considerubLy exceeded as a

resuLt of loss of interest and anticipated price increases. F'inaLLy,

there would then be a risk that in deLaying the completion of the
ilain-Danube canat for too long it wouLd suffer the same fate as the
King Luduig Canat (see point.El), in other uords it youLd aLready be

technicatty obso[ete when, openrd and wouLd not offer a competitive
means of transport.

(h) 9enslssigns

10?, The most conservative estimato of the volume of freight on the Main-
Danube canal is 3.7 mittion tonnes a year. A cost-benefit ?stimrt?

, based on this figure which datcs from 19?6 and docr not take lnto
" consideration the benefits to regionaL and development policy but

does take into account the reduced revenue of the Deutsche Bundesbahn
(German State raiLtray) showed a cost-benefit ratio of ?:1. Th.is

ratio would be cons'iderably improved both if there uere greater gronth
in the volume of freight, which is not improbable, and if the cost
or benefit factors mentioned above uere different[y assessed, as

envisaged in this report. Thus there might weLL be no serious dis-
proportion between the anticipated cost of constructing the canaL
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and ttre cautious estirnates of the benefit, iJl accordance

wit}r the principle developed in point L2 c.f this reporb, tlrc

qr.ralitative criterion strcnrld tlrerefore be the decisive factor.

Ilaving regard to its inportance jn terms of transport

econcmics speedy ccnpletim of the Main-Darube caila1 sttottld

be advocated frcnr the point of vieml of the ccrtnpn transport
policy. As regards tlre ecological prcblens vlttich have been

raised ttris can, ho,vever, only apply if tte Cernran auttrorities ./

responsi5le in ttris cqurectiqr do not, rerrien their plans

having regard ttrereto. If this des rp,t ttryen and only

financial difficulties ttrerefore stand in the way of tle rapid

ccrpletior of the canal link, yorr rapporteur adveates,

becarrse of tJe irportance of tIre project totthe Ccnrm:nity in
terms of transport policy, that ttte Ccnrunity institutiqts
should r,rse ttreir jnfluence to press for the sPeedy corpletion

of tlre rcrk arrd also if possS,b1e to stpport it in practical
terms by a financial contribution.
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g. Rhine-RAne Canal

(a) EegEgregs9

(IO3) The North Sea-!€ditcrralpan rqrt€ has always been of great

iryortance to E\rrqe. E\rcn in tlre thirteenth and forteenth
centr:ries ttrere was already a relatirrely irportant flovr of

trade betvcen Flanders and ltaly along ttris route. In the

eighteenttr century the canal frcm the Rhine to tjte Rtbne

was finally constructed according to plans by La Chiche

and still e>rists today; the project for t}re reconstnrgEion

of a large inland watenmy also follores its route.

(104) By tho agreerents of I Jr-rne 1973 and 3 Septer$er 1975'ttte

Canpagrne titatiqrale el Rh$ne (CCNR), ttttich rms already

res?onsible for the inpfovenrent of ttre Rh&E and Sabne and

tle qeration of tre hydroelectrtc plants qr those rivers,

was entnrsted wittr the task of ccnpleting tr,o studies qt

the reconstnrction of a large Rrine-Rhbne inland waterway.

On the basis of these studies csrsultations uere held in
1974 and 1976 betrreen ttre c.N.R., wtrich was opected to

be the builder, and the regional and leal authorities

corrcerned as r,eII as the relevant chanbers of ccrserce.

By order of ttre corrseil d'Etat of 29 June 1978 the project

was declared to be of pgblic utility. On 10 December 1979

it vlas approrred by tne N,ational Assenbly and qr I8 Decefiber

of ttre sarrE year discussed by the senate. Follorring the

conclusionby the C.N.R. of tlre inprorurent of ttre Rrtrne as

far as Lyur in 1980 and now ttrat the rrcrk m tlre Sa$ne wiff
be ccrpleted before I*9, ttere is only one renBining gap

in the lfreat inland $raterway betrrcen the Uorth Sea and the

lediterranean betreeen st. slnphorien and M:lhouse. The

building r,ork has of cqrrse 1et to be started.
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IO5. The nev,r inlandwatenray stnrld follon a route wtrich is quite sirnilar to that of the present canal

frqn the Rt'6.e to the Rtrine and was adryted by the navigation departnrents in Lyon and Strasborrg

in their studies frcm t965 to L972. Ho\,rever, in contrast to the previous canal, the project has tlre
benefit of the e>q:erience of nrc&rn techniques to overconE differences in altitude of bettreen I0
and 20 metres by neans of locks of any height. Start,ing frcrn the Rhine at Niffer, the waterway

' reaches Irtrlhouse following the rncdernized rcnrte of tte Huningue canal. then it follcrlm tte vaIley
of ttre I11 to lllfur$t, then the valley of ttre Largue to Wolfersdorf . It crosses tle watershed

betteen Valdieu-Lutran and Eroidefontaine. Ttre Atsaticr slo6:e is ascended by six sr:ccessive
pomds of the canal with a difference in altitude of 105.9 rEtres and length of 44.4 kilorentres.

After tle srmnit leve1 12.2 kilcnentres long, ttre canal goes dorrn the valleys of the,Bourlceuse,

Allan-and finally Dcnrbs by a series of 15 por.rnds 159.6 kilcnretres long r,.rtrose total fall is
143.5 netres. With the exception of the three up5Er por:nds, they are not artificial canals but
have been obtained by canalization of the Doubs. On this sectior, the canal crosses tlre urban

centres of lhrtbeliard, Baure-les-Dares, Besangon ana o8te. Finally, the last pound, wtrich is
12.8 kilcnretres long, joins the SSne at LaperriEre, crossing the plateaux separating it frqn
the Doulcs. Ihe corresponding faII is 14.2 nretres. In all, the canal lirk is 229 kilcnetres long
and forned by 23 pounds separated by 24 leks enabling a total difference in altitude of 263.6

nEtres to be overcorre. lbre than half of the lengrbh, in other vprds 123 kilcnetres, is forned by

an artificial canal. Ttre Iength of tlre canalized river is 100.5 kilcnetres. I?re total length
of the locks is 5.5 kilcrrretres.
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(c ) Estisate_e!_qgggEheEfle/e$sse-EGsEs

(106) In 1978 the EYench Gorrerrurent estimated the anticipated costs

of the srstrrtisr of tle Rrine/Rh&re canal withcnrt value-

a&d ta:( d, 6.5 rdlliqr Erench francs, of dtich 20t tere to
be erEpliod by State funds and the rest frcm other sources

of finarpe. It is, lumrcr, possible that the State will
cq(ltrihlte a higber srm than,ttris. according to statenents

n* by the fqner E?enctr Minister of Itansport !,lr I€ Ttreule

in tlE a*rate in t}re !{atiqral Assenbly the costs are thus

lcnEr than ttpse irpent m t}re cqstnrctiqr of the rew lire
for the hidr-speecl trajn (tG]tr), Sinply taking into acpqrlt

tranqort benefits tl,le Erench Gorrcrnnent oeectea in 1979

a dcnestic return of 2 - 3t qr tte funds provided for carrying

Out the project. Ihus ttris sectiqr of the inland vratenay

is rpt, as profitahle as tle'wtple inland vnaterh,ay frcm the

t{orth Sea to the }fgditerriu}ean; lorcverr in estimating profit-
ability calsrlatiins mst be ba5ed on ttris inland v,atervay

Iirrk as a vttol.e.

(IO7) Ttre egtinstes of t}re tuU:re traffic or tlris nem inland vlater-

$ay may that approtimately 3501000 tonnes of freight

erch year is transPorted qr the already existing canal on

ships of tle 'Etelrcinet' class. Amrding to a studlt made

by the C.E.R.L.I.Q, the break-even point in cqmection wittr

the canal is a riolr.ure of freight of 5 milliqr tqtres annually,

r*rich ni*rt presrmably be rchierred five years after the canal

is put into qeratior. After a firrttrer five years the

institute calculates that the riolwe of freight will be

18 nilliqr tmres anrurally. An elrarple may furtler denpnst-rate

the benefits of this canal to transport,. I?te institute states

tiat tlE transpont rqrt€ for oil frcrn the !{iddle East to
Strreborrg is 5855 kilorBtres frcm Port Said via Rotterdant

and the Rtrirp, 5070 kil,ffiree via the Rhine+lain-Danube link
and 3840 kilcnetres via tle nfrine-n$ne link (see ftgre belor).
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(108) In qpositicn to the csrstnrtiqr of tlrc Rhine-n$nre carnl

clains rtre|I:e nade in the l{ational Assenbly, in partictllar by

the Ccnrrunist Party; that lt senes the interests of the

aevelcpcd ind5trial areas of Norttr l$stern H:rqe ratlrer

Urm the interests of the reEiors cqlcerrred, tt6t it could

lsad to wbalarped develqrcnt in tl6 regims of Erance owing

to the r"q,rj""d cmttratiqr of fwrds and that it involrres

in additicn osrsifuable eological risks; firal}y, it was

clafurcd, the oonstnrtion bf tlE less costly Seine-lbrd and

Seine-Es.t lfuiks curId achie,rri great€r profits in a shorter

tirlE,

(d) gepslssi€Es

(109) E?cnr the point of vienr of a cqrrpn transPort policy for the

furcpean ocmrunity and a rretrprk of large HEcPean inland

wats!{ays based on trm main arteries ttere sttculd be rp fu$t,
as tp tte benefits of ther Fhire-Rtr&re canal in tcrns of

transport e@nfidcs. HrEn if aprqriate cautim is oercised

in relatiqr to cptimistic egtimates of the future rrolure of

traffic, in view of the cqrtinuatly increasing irportarrce of

the lbditerranean area to ttn Commity it wil} be necessarlt

to agree that there is a red for the consthrEim of tttis
mterway frcm the Point of view of trarlsport policy and to

. gi\re this inland mtertyay precedence over the Seinel{ord and

SeineEst links as far as the Ccnrunity is cmcerned.

(t}O) Sirrce the ccq>letiqr of ttris project is of interest to the

uhole Ccnnurityr yo,lr rapptrteur adtrccates that the Comunity

stnrld provide a csrtriSuticn tcnmrds it by urging the

relevant Erench authofities ttucugn the Ccnnunity institutiots
to ccrnpnce the r,EI( soo and to aoce]'erate the rmrk, if
possible by reans of a fjnarrcial csrtribrtim.
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AIiINEK I

MCIICI{ EOR A RESCT.UECN (poc. L'907/80)

tabled by Mr I&, !k ALIBER.S, !,1r SEEFEIJDT DtE KBz !,tr @Em, .Dlr GAII0 and
IVIT KLINKENMRG

pr:rsnant to Rr-rle 25 of the Riles of Prlre&re
on wttelrftt)ts in tru:cPe

The EuroDean Parllarent

- whereas the importance of the Mediterranean Basln for thc Europoan
Economic Community has grown since Grcek accessi-on on I nlanuary l98l
and wiLh the prospecL of acccsriion lly thc count ries on tho Ibcrlan
l'enltutttlai whcrt:as tltis will iuoviL.rb.ly Ir.arl t<l gr(.utr.r Lr'.rrk'

between the counEries ln the Nort,h and South of Europe,

- rdhereas under these circumstances, the new Mediterranean dimenston which
the European Economic Community will eventually acquira musb

inevitably Etrengthen trade and internatlonal cooperation between the
countrles around the llediterrranean, whlc*t in turn is bound to enhance
the importance of thc various agreernente concluded between

the Community and the Asian and Afrlcan countrleg concerned (EEG/

MAGHREB, EEC/ITIASHREO, DSC/ACPI ,

- whereas new llnes of conununicatlon should Llrereforc be provtded botween
the North sea anrl thc Mediterrancan to rink u;r thesc two geoqraphlc
sectors of thc ConnuniEy ln lhe most ec6nomlcal manner:poeslble,

- whereas the use of waterways offers conslderable fuel savlngs,
particularly for the transport of heaw Daterials Ln bulk, and thls
type of product, pri-nartly coal, wlII need to be dtstrlbuted more wldely
i;'i 5ttture ag' part of the Cormrunlty objecttve'of dlverslfylng sourees
of energy,

t\'--as the scope for a vrater traffic network In Europe therefore needs
) ,)e extended as Part of a waterways policy formulated ln the lnterests

' -' the conmunlty; whereas there should therefore be an unbrokcn nctwork
of navlgable waterways, partlcurarly ln Franbe; whereat'to thta end
the community objectlve should be to encourage to the full tho.devel-

ri.'.rt of ltlis type of lnfrast,ructure.

- r,dving regard to the fact that a North Sea-Mediterranean llnk vla the
Rhine and the Rh6ne wlth a total length of Ir5OO ktlomett€8r of whlch
i,3oo kllometree already exlst, would create the necesear1l baslc for thls,
as yet lncomplete network ln Europe,

- having regard to the fact that thls llnk between Northern and Southern
llurope would complement that planned between the countrleg of Central
Europe and the rtallan Ports of Trleete and lrlonfalcone aB 1t would create a
r^raterway leadlng to the Western Medlterranean Basln1
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havingregardtothefactthatthtslinkwouldal8oconplementthe
Rhine-Maln-Danube llnk curreirtl'y undcr constructton' since No.rth-

HestandCentralEurqcwott}.d..beconr+eclp,dbyLhccentral.Rlrlne.'
artery wlth bottr the tbEtera and Eaetern MecliLorrah€ilrr 

-,

te Pos'sibilltY'od a
Crllg on the comnission ana iouncil to examine 'tt
Rhine-Rtronellnkarrdto'."ogrnr,"itsvaluetothecolflounltyslnce
this would constitute both an elament of conununity transport policy

as pronided for ln the Treet-y'pf Bone and an instrument of Commu4+ty

regtonal pollcy and further the cmmunity policy of diverelficaEion

anrd conservation of energy

Callsonthecqlf,dsslontoexamine,inpartlcularthevariousformsof
Cdltnunlty ftnancial participaLion in thls projccd including the

creation of a separate budgGt }reqding

InstructB lts Prealdent to fortrard'thlE resolutlon to thc Councll''arld the

Cmnlgclon of th€ hurc'petn Coururitl'ce '

l.

2.

3.
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AM{EX II

!&bisr for a nesohrtiqr (poc. 1-315/81)

tabled by }tr @pELi ttr IsEleN, !{r AIGIIER, Irtr KLEPSCH, llr PET.II'!LrN,

Mr JaNSSEII van RAlf,, ltr DN.SASS, Ittr DE IEER${AEKB,I l[E lf,ItDEilANS, tlr FISCHBACH,

IIIr FTIETS, !,tr rcGE,T, IE INgO TRIIDRTCU, !h NYIEI|mI'I, ITT I{ABSHrc,

!{rs [,EIi[Z-C0RNETIE, l.tr MIGIEI , !,Ir Ibnrad SC[*I[, ]tr aGER, tt{r SIE zER'

llrs SGILEICHER, l,1r !EmZIK, !,Ir \rwr IGNr, I.{r !4[.LER-[MMNU.I, It{r MRIENS

And }E POTIER,I}.IG

qr betralf of the GLup of the nrcpean Pecplers Pirrty (Christian-Denocratic

Gro1p) grr$rant to RuIe 47 of tlre Rules of Prrre&tre

m the Rhein+{ain-Danr$e watermy

The Eurooean Parliament'

- deeply concerned that, although originally- schedu'led for completion in

1981,thoRhei.n-l'tain-Danubolink-th€'EuropaCanal'-wiIIEtillnotbo
inoperationbylgESandtindeednotuntilthey€ar2oooifthc.Federal
Republic of Gormany fails to meet itg contractual obligations to contribute

tothef,inancingortoprovidethefullagteedcontributionortomeet
acceptable deadlineg,

.fullyav,ar€thattheRhine-Danubelirikieavitalcorrponentofthe
EuroPean watert"ayE system ag a whole'

- being of the considered opinion that any additional ctelay in the construction

oftheEuropaCanalwillnotonlyrestrictorhaltfurtherdevelopmentof
thetransPortandeconomicstructuresofsouth-EastEuroPebutwillalso
createamajorobs*-acleto'th€integrationoftransportinEurope,since
the Rhein-Main-Danube canal connects the industrial regions of Belgium and

the Netherlands via'the Rhein-Maas link' and thcge of North Getmany via the

German canal network, joining the industriBl centres of the Rhein, Ruhr and

Rhein-Main area, the mining and steel centr€g of Luxembourg and Iorraine

withtheeconomiccentregofthel,pP€rRh€lnareaandtheindusrrial
centres of South Gormany, in addition to forging a link with the indus-

trialregionontheDanubeinAustriaandthuswiththoDanubear€aa3a
whole,

- considering that this Rhein-Main-Danube link must ba seen in th6 context of

the nhein-Rh6ne lirik to l'larseilles'
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I. Inrtruets the CommiEsion,

(a)todrawup,aaaoonaspossible,atte$alledreportfortheCouncil
and partriament on the irqrortance of the projcct, the nsrd for itg

rapid d,orq)l€tion and its 'utillty in tetms of the €cosafr ttah'Port

policy and Buropesn folicy in general'

(b) to ascsrtain the rol.s and offectivoness of thie project f,rom the

anglel of regional and development policy with a vior to provldlinv

finanee and subsidies, 
i

(c) to exanine and irplement the possibilities for terporary' or better

stlu definitive, financing arsangasentE through ths poonunity and

itc own or associated agencies' ' 
',

(d) to eall on the Fedbral Bepublic of @rmany, eithcr directly or through

the CouEciI of t'linisters, to continue its financia[ contribution to

this proJact, in view of the inportance of the waterway for the whole

of Eurqre i "

2. lnrtrusts itr EEgidcnt to forward thts resolution to th''CtuacLl of

lllnigterg for an aarlY docieion' ;
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OPINIOT{ OE TTIE oCII'IITTE ON REICT!4LICLICY N\ID RreIONAL PI'ANNII{G

Draftsnanj !,tr Karl SOSI

On24sePtemberlgsl,thecommitteeonRegionalPolicyand
Regional Planning aPPointed l'!r KarI SCHON draftsman'

It considered the opinion on 28 April 1982 and adopted it

unanimouslY.

Present:

MrDePasqualerchairmanrMrsFrlillet'vice-chairman'l'trKarlSch6nr
draftsman, !4r Friih (dePutizinq fot Mrs Boot), !1r cardia (deputizing

forMrsDeMarch)rtllrHarrisrMrsKellett-Bowman'MrNikolaour
Mr Wedekind (deputizing for Mr P6ttering) ' Mr J' D' Taylor'

Mr von Bismarck (dePutizing for Mr Travaglini) and Mr I' Friedrich

(deputizing for lrlr Vandewiele) '
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itl.:'j:) '

.r 
jr& '

r-,, l. This opinion wilt be confined to eEsentials as the rePort by the

Committee ,rn franiport dcsaribes in detail the present sltuation
' ' and history of the Rhine-l'[ain-Danube=Cana1 '

2. Over the last few years the provision of finance f,or' further work

on the canal has been a major bone of contention between the

Federal German Government and the Free state of Bavaria. Between

1921 and 1980 578 0ut of the 677 kilometre stretch between the

llain and the Danube were completed, at a total cost of about 3'000

mitlion RM/DI{.

3. The overall cost of the stretch at Present under construction

between Nuremberg and Straubing is eBtinatad at Dl'l 2,769 million,

9f wlri<:h l)M [,454 mil]ion (gufflcient to complete 53t of the teork)

had been sPent bY the end of 1981.

4. Disregarding existing commitments, 533 million of the DIt{ 800

million outstanding would be borne by the Federal authorities and

265 million by the Free State of Bavaria. Hov,ever, this calculation

assumes the prompt completion of programme' But in 1980 the

Federal Government embarked on an economy drive, reducing its
financiat contributions from DM 156 million in 1979 to DM 142

million in 1980 and DM 120 in 1981. The Federal Government'g

latest- decision is to set aside a mere DM 80 and 60 million for

1982 and 1.983, redrrcing to DM 55 lfitlltOn',fOr '198{ and 1985.

5. 't'hese cuts wtll subsLantially prolong the project, perhaps beyond

theyear2oo0.Theycanbeascribedbothtocurrentproblems
with rhe Federal budget and'ub thE inc-r-6-b!ing1y voil-f erous criticism

in recent years of the economics of the project'

6. This has so far been a primarily national disputer; the canal's

supporters are now attemptingrrvia the motion for a resolution

tabled by Mr GOppEL and otherst, to have the community intervene'

we therefore haveto consider whether such an intervention, in

whaL ever form, could be justified'under the common regional policy'

I Several cotr{EcoN countries have stated their views on the inland
waterrvay asPects of the affair

2 Do". 1-315/81
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7.

8.

II. Reqional Po1icy considerations

Before discussing the possible forms of action' we have to consider

whethertheareadirect}yandindirectlyaffectedbytheconstEuction
ofthecanalqualifiesforCommunityactionunderpresentand
probable future regional policy selection criteria'

According to the present Fund Regulation, currently under revievr'

large parts qf Bavaria, and especially Upper Palatinate and Lower

Bavaria are aciepted as assisted areas. Between I975 and 1980 Bavaria

received a total of 49.04 m EUA from the Regional Fund' of the

Federal L5nder only Lower Saxony fras fEEElIvLd more, almost 60 m EUA

over the same period. At the moment there ie therefore no obstacle

in principle to aid from the Regional Fund for transport infra-

structure Project8 in the Bavarian assisted areas and' in this

specif ic case, fot the Rhine-t'lain+Danube canal'

Asmanywillknow,thepresentFundRegulationistoundergowhat
is likely to be a compfehensive review' E.or examPle' according to

Article 4 of the Commission proposafB, ttre Federal Republic of

Germany and other relativety highly developed areas in the community

wouldnolongerqualifyforallocationsfromthequotasectionof
the Fund. Nor would, according to the'F'ibposals, north-east Bavaria

belikelytoquan,ifyforspecificCommunitymeasures(whereanarea
has to be particularly affected by serious inductrial decline or the

conseguences of certain Community policies) '

I0. The committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning favours this

concentration of fund aid and the proposed strict criteria for

specific community measures. As the new Fund Regulation, in the

form the committee hopes to see, would not permit aid from the

European Regional Development Fund for the Rhine-Main-Danube canal,

the committee is at Present unable to agree that such measures

should be considered-

11. If, under the new Fund Regulation, despite the wishes of the

committee, aid is still possible as it iE in principle at present,

the committee would maintain its reservationE over aid from the
' Regional Fund for the reasons mentioned above

L2. The annual allocations to Bavaria (less than 5 m EUA in 1980) would

infacthavetobegreatlyincreasedifaidfromtheRegionalFund
\^rere not to rule out any other projects in Bavaria. Without such

an increase, there could be no more than token aid, which would

therefore be unacceptable to the committee'

1. s6v(81) 589 finar

9.
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III. The need for a ComlCirgloq-repo.l!.
,

13. As the committee, havlng regard to the economic indicators available

for Bavarla, conaiders action by the Regiorlal Fund in the present

circumstances to be rnappropriate, and to be ruled out .if the new

fund regulation takes the form it,'' recommends, a report by the

commission with a view to such specific action under the regional

policy would be Pointless.

14. However, that does not mean that a rePort, whether by the

Cormission or by any other bodyl, would not be desirable, but

it would have to be based rather on the projectrs interest to

the conununity on the grounds of'tranBport policy' If the

Commlttee 6n Eransport rere to flnd that such an interest
existed, and therefore recommend that a report should be drawn

up on behalf of the Community, that report, although primarily

concerned with transPort policy, should also consider regional

policyaspectsrbothonthegrroundsofthecommittee'soften-
repeated view that regional policy considerations should help

shape all Community policies, and in view of the need for
coordination of national regional policy mea$treei even where

no direct financial aid from the Regional Fund is granted.

Iv.' Possible financial aid from the Community!

15. The motion for a resolution tabled by Mr GOPPEL and others also

raises the possibility of community finance. The committee has

absolutely no obJbction to this, but insists that it should not

be based on prlmarily regional considerations, and cannot be allowed

to Lake any resouroes from the RegionaL Fund'

v. Conclu3ions

16.Thecommitteersopinionhasbeendeterminedbythefactthat
practical,J,y all economic indicators for Bavaria are better than

the Community average. In Conhunity terms, Bavaria Can therefore

hardlybere{ardedasaproblemarea,andadecisiontodevote
massive amounts of Regional Fund aid to a huge transport infra-
strticture project such as the Rhine-t'lain-Danube canal would be

difficult to justify, especially as the money would not then be

availble for other specifically regional Prqjects iin the Federal

Republic, Iet alone i,n other Btructurally faf weaker Parts of the

CommunitY.

1 r. Nor"mber rggl the Federal Ministry of rransport asked the
Deutsche Institut i6r Wirt"chaftsforichung (German Economic
Research Institute) to draw up a report on the implications
of the nhine-raiinlianuUe cana-L for Lransport, the economy and

the environment , *.'
:'gB - ' PE 77,690/fLn.



L7. That is not to say that a Projedt, of thic nature couLd not help

to remove regional di3parities at natiodal level, which woutd be

of interest to the Community, although not a matter'of priority.
. lny report dratrn up for the cotNnunity, whitrl cohdentrtting on the

tranBport aspccts, should therefofe also cover the regional
implications of the project.

1.8. The conclusion to be drawn from the above is that there could
be no justification on rggional policy grounds for any approach

by the CommisEion to the E'ederal German Government.

19. F,inally, the committee iould like to emphasize that no"concluEions
regardlng the valuc in'-igononic and regional terms of the Rhine-

, trtain-Danube canal to tht Federal Republic of, Gernany.and the Free

State of Bavaria shotld be drawn frotn this opinion, as the
comnlttee has not dealt with tlat asPect of the matter.

tr'i

,,"itg_ , 9E 7?,6f[,rt1n.
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